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Abstract 
Tllis report doscribes tku Mu-11 Dual.Chntlucl Seryrrcatiril Rirnging System 
designed 3s a tr~odi'l for future Deep Spacc Notwork rtrrkging equipment, A list of 
dcsigtl a!)jcctivea is followed by a L!~eoretirsl explanntion of the dIgllnl 
Jcnroduli~tiot~ tccht~iques Nrst ctnplo)lcd in this nincl~ina, Ttlclrci~ftcr, Imtb Ititrdwrrre 
irxrd sohwarc i~nplernentation itre tlisousscd, toplllcr wlllr tl~r? detirlls rclrrting lo the 
corlstructisll of tlio rlcvicc, The report oor~clt~dcs with it  suction dcscriblng tl~o 
syslorn's pcrfor~nnncc in botlr tlic field and laborntory, ~::,&h illc authors' 
recommend:~tioas for furlure ranging cr~uipment, Firrnlly, in thc intcrtsst of 
con~plctcncss, two tkpl~ct~dixes urd i~~cluded relatlt~g lo ILc prognrmming and 
oporntion of this erjatiprncnt to yfald tlla maximum scientific dnta. 
MU-II Ranging 
I. Introduction IIII, lllllll~tll~ .llll~ l l l ~ l l i l l t t ~ l , ~ ~ ~  t , ,  !I I I I ~ I . ~ ~ ~  l!l.tIl\ I\, \. I~II. I\
l f l t i l  I , ~ , l l l t \  I 1 1 1 ~ ~ 1 ~  l , l l , . t ~  llll~ll I t I l ~ l l ~ . l l l  !Ill! l l l l ~ l l  
~L~II~.!III!! \\ 1tI1 \I-I~II~.II~I.I~ I ~IIII~)~~III,II~, \\,I\ t ~ r \ t  * ~ I I , . ! I , * I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
III I I~~ I ' I  ~ { I . I .  I \ I~\, I I I~,I :~~,\ III~~III\II t o  \ t 3 1 1 . 1 1  I~.III\IIII\\IIIII 
01 '1 r,itl<.rtx I t1 i I13 .  t ~ ) t y t * ! I ~ ~ , r  \\ 1t11 ,111 1111 rt*.1\1.11 I*IIII I ~III \
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irarrsletiaa I~rto Bre finjslrcd pacod\~ct (Fig. 1) ntv the 
strl~jccts of this rsport, 
Tllo report 1s srrbtJtvfdcr1 Lrllo six rcrnrllt~itrg scwliot~s~ 
Scctio~t I1 sets forth tlla rlcsign ol~jeclivcs. Expcrlcncs3 
galncd tlurl~ig the Maritwe 1DBQ rind 1971 nlnlons, 
tagctlrcr with discuss4ons willr sttition opcrnting pcrsont~cl, 
lac1 to n fc~rn~~~ltltiot~ of tllis sct of decign ol~jeckivcs, A 
stntcrnclnl 01 tltcrse fcilturcs, togalher avllla a m~c,cbnci 
r?xplr~tirrlion, rrppcnrs 111 tllin scrilorr, 
SetAlno Ill discussc$ tlw xilngc ~rna~nlrat~lcnl a d tllc 
principles of tlbc, mnchinc's 011cr'otiol.r. fr:rlu;itians rcprc= 
scntlng tllc citlc~~livtiot~ f ei~rrior plrur. rind khc comprrtn. 
tlor~ of rrtrrga nm includcci, 
between syslcrrls, rentlr?ring llris rlpjjarcnt slmllnrlty 
illasory, 50 11 i s  with tbls nrael~h~c, whcraiu a ctirsary 
cxitrtrinntlon d c ~ ~ p t i v ~ l y  X U L ~ ~ S  0116 to l l l ~  JII~C~CIICC! of 
commsn~liiy wiili Its prcdccessor, To farcstnll sirdl 
concl~~sla t~ ,  n list of fcaturcs Iw )wen coapiicd wlllctl 
rli.stlrig\rlslrcr this from otlra!r ,systcrns, Tllls list, togother 
witl~ ti s~~ccinct description of cadi cbnrwtarttlc, 14 
prcscntcd hcrs to provlds I l~e  rcrmler willi n coriciea 
sunjmnry af apnbillty wlrila ull9wl11g 1111~ to seck grcntor 
dcl~tlr In lrrtcr sceliorrs if Iw so tlcstrcs; 
(1) Eicisr ol~runl fotr, An enttrc rhy's ioporatlng 
sctj~~cnec, it~cflutling tnultiple rcacqulsillons, a111 x3 
cntorc:l Itortrs t~cforc n puss, ritd the mncl~ino 
~i~rta~rinrticnlly perfones all ft~nclions tit lire proper 
Iimc, 
Soclion IV rlcscr4bcs tho onging 11ardw;lrc t l t d  conln/na (2) nErlbllllg oJ. oprrollng a,ur(ss, 321288 dillorcot f i  dctniled oxplanation of thc systenl's block diiigrnrn und opcrnting n~ades e~lsurc that tlra in~ichinc cnn 
subunits, Itrclutlcd rrrc pcrforjl~atrcc and tcst dnta ot, support vlrbuttlly tiny cxpcrirncntid alj]cctlve, 
criticfll componcnlsl logctlrer will1 rt colntnerotttry on 
design philosophy, lo tnaximiza slabilily R I ~  reIii\l)1I/!yI (3) hf:rllip/a ret~crprisitiot~s, U p  to 10 sr?pernte acrluisi- 
tiolls ecia bc "stnrng orrt'V~,etwcen spacecraft ttrrtl 
Section V cxplnins thc capat>illty provirlcd by the Et~rtb, fiicilituiing rfipid acquisitiorr of snriltiple 
softwnrc, T l~o  hjectlvc is to fa'naiiliurlxo thc potcntf:J nsor indcpcndcnt rrrnge points witliout loss of data. 
. h fllc rcltllcr cxtctlsivo a t ~ a b @ r  of options ilvililid)lc in (4) Au,io,and,c r:rr/(bml/on, hutolnaklc ,ncus,,rpmpsl 
order that he may a~aul!nizc !he returi~ at! t i ts experimen- 
tal invcstrt~srrt, Tills section also doscril)as how llia nnd ciilibnrtim of llnu rcccivors' 10-Mllz IF c:irricr piliisc for encli rnnge poi~lt cns\i~~c,s optimal perform- tnachi~e 1s spcmtcd and providcs operrrtionrll lnstrl~~tlol~s 
for the tlscr, ilnce froin the darr~odulntor, 
(5) A rrlaantic lcccl coritttol, A widebnnd aulo~lnatic gdn 
Scctiorr VI is coricert~ed with tlrc finlslrctl product, control (ACC) srrnplificr nuton.ratlcally controls tllc 
I'l~otograpl~s of the rnnging and irlterfticc ur~its are input signal level witlrou t nlfecting gronp dclny, 
includcd to iilr~strutc tlie packngitlg of tlrcsc subsjstottls, rclicving tho opcrator af milking periodic adjust- 
The accornprir~ying dcscriptior~ sets fortli tho ol>jectives meats. 
wl~ich led to this pack~gc dssign, (0) All-dlgitol sfgnu1 prec*cssing, A Irigll-spccd, 40-hdllr, 
Section VIl conclodcs thc rcporl and presents psrfor~n- iinalog-to-digi ti11 convertor ct~surcs slitblli ty by 
nncc datn gathered untler boCh Ii\tl~rilt~ry and field digitizing tllc 10-Mllr, carrier, climit~atit~g tho necd 
conditio~~s, Exterrsivc stability and rcpcalabiliiy tests for litlnlog sfgrlnl processing with mixers, filtors, and 
condrrcted la t l~a I:lborittory stlow the cffects of various dernod~lntors~ 
subsyston~s upon pcrformnnco of tlrc composite systcnl, (7) Ifigh oot:trrucv, $tnbilit!,, crnd vcliuOililY, WIda 
Field tlata, collected over sovcrt~l rnontbs at D c e ~  Spacc baadwidtlu, couplecl wit11 high-spcctd logic, mini- 
Slr\tion (DSS) 1.4, is also irrcluded to denlotistrate sti~l~ility r~lizo deliiy~, t11ercl)y ~>ro~uolit~g stnbility, Careful 
urrder rictual opcratirig conditions, symrnctry contra[ of dl code wavefornls clirnirratcs 
distortiotl whiclr cini crtusc nt spacccrnft triinspon- 
dor's "iippnrent" delay to be affected by ground 
li. Design Objectives IlarcIwclre changcs, 
Ilangitrg is basicnlly n moasurctncnt of clapscd IJmc (8) T P I ~ P  tron-channcl opcrotinn, Complete, sepnratc 
bettvcen tile trnns~ilission and return of an cncodccl signal, and independatit cl~;i~nncls allow sirnultnncous rwiig- 
as dcscrilsed ia Scclian 111. Thus, suparfieially, thorc ing on S-bancl, X-!~;incl, or any con.rbit~atiou of these 
uppenrs to bc iui identity cmong cgtriprt~cnt dcsigr~ed for or any utlicr frcq~~cncies, 
rnnge dctcrmirrr\lion, llowcvor, botll thc underlying (9) llig/~-resoltction cotlc opttott, Exteridcd range pro- 
plrilosopliy i ~ n ~ l  thc n~echnnization can vary s~bsh~fitiilily vide5 codes up to 8 MHz for improved acci~rncy 
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wllcrr ~ ~ t l ~ p ~ l i b l r !  spacecraft Irrrrdwnrcn beeo~rlos 
avitllnbla. 
Gonpatlhfllrp 101th lllork Ill-IJIork I V  grarctttl 
rcrclctttu, The plrnsa invar~ion t!xlsllay: I ~ l w c a r  t l~a  
two receivers snn bo sot)~petis~ited I)y simply setting 
a conrprrlcr pnrrrtnelcr it~verting tho dlglml J C U I ~ ~ U *  
Ilkllorr proccsh 
rtrinplarj)llllj! to of!rrtr runip~ltcr bypcs, A getreriol- 
lxctl itlterfirca desigti sllows sonncctlotr wllb olt~cr 
cump~tcr  lypcs witli ~ntt~ltnnl clianges, 
I:nrtlt ltitlirnllot$ uitd sltt~ldlrlly 01 rcprrlr, $L111us 
lrronitors on Irnportntrl filnctions pravltlc jnrtncdlnte 
vjs~rel irrd~cntic~m of onitrlc bchiwior, Modulnr tlcsig~~ 
nllows for swlft raplusc~rret;t of m~~lfi~nctioning psrl, 
Iliiitlzcd pircknglt18, Cortlpact dcslgn results in 
cconorliy of floor sptrce, portnbllity, nnd sirr~plicity 
of opcrir tion, 
Hunratr~rertrloklg local dntn orrtptrt, 111 ndditfoa to 
providing bnckup for tho prinlary Jatn Irurdlltig 
system, locnl dntn outpt~t givcs the apctibtar a rcril- 
t i~nc indieatloa of systen~ 0110filtl011, 
C O ~ C  Jcruo optloti, OpLl~nnal nulo~~:alic i l i i j u b i ! f i ~ l ~ i  of 
phase relnliollsliip bchwccn local xcfercnce cn4r: and 
rccclvcd code ctisllrcs mnxim~irn rcnsltivity to group 
rlcluy changcs, Slrnplc mode chanp nllows sorve lo 
I)c dlsnhled when plas~nrr ncilvity is high, 
I~ccnuse of spnco llrnitullsn, 1310 foregoing list is 
nccoss:rrily itico~nptete, Adrlitlorrnl inforrnirtion orb ancla 
itorn will bc found in the following text, 
Ill. Principles of Ranging 
A. Theory of Ranging 
Ilnnge is essentially a dctcrniiontion of tlrc pcriod of 
tin~e ;$ radio wave lakes in travcrsirlg 1116 rolrnd-trip 
distatico froin tlre Earth to :\ sp~\c~cri\ft, Comrnotlly cnllcd 
tho ronntl-trip liglit time (RTLT), tliis period is mensi~rcd 
through the usa of a turn-around transponder an t l i ~  
spncecrnh, The uplink carricr is n~orlnliitsd by some 
ropetitious coda, tcr~lied il range cotlc, l'rulaspondcd, [he 
eodc is returned to Eartli on the downlink cnrricr. The 
returncd code nppenrs phase dclnyctl from LInnt bcing 
transmitted duc to tlia round-trip travcl tirne. This phuc 
offset is thc basis for thc rango delerminntion, 
Tho phase offset trirns:ates directly into meirsuro of 
distance if tile code" period Is greatcr than tlie IX'1'13, 011 
tlre otl~er hancl, if llrc codc pcriott is some fri~clion af the 
13TLT, tlioti thc mago rrnelrsr~rcrrient is izmbiguous, For 
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cxtrlnple, if tlio trc~nsmitted ant1 rclurrietl cortes. have 
periods of 1 ti, nt.rtl tlllfcr It) pl~ilsc by 180 dcg, ll~crl the 
I W I X  lo !ha sp*ir~r:itbt could ha 0,5, I,ti,2,5 ,, ,fn + U,51 
s {for atiy Intcke~ 311), T~EY nnlbigtilty results Cronr 
rcp&t[tion of ~lrc ctotlo, tVirfr'i',* nro oti tXm order of tans of 
mlnutcs for r.roll.Ctrt~urr"ng plnrlcls rrnal llorrrs for distunt 
bodlcs srrclr as Ururus. Unnrtibigu~u~ rcsol~ltiori oC st~rll 
rlistitnccs would rcquira codes of compnrd)la ~rcrlotlr;, Botli 
thu ge:""c?rntion tmnl tlic ptraso mclt!itrrcrncnt of s~ruli codes 
irro impri~ctlsfcl, Portutratcly, otla cno nrnkc nn n priori 
csilii~nte of Ihc spncecntft's range, wbfell rci i i i~a tho 
tlistu~rr? t11;it rnllst !h? ~csoIv~'d, The rot10 jrcrlod 1t0w need 
or~ly ba grcrrtcr Llintl tlra trntlcrtrri~lky rrf the r\ prlori 
c a t l ~ ~ a t c  B ~ ~ C U  L!I@ nltrnbcr of tlod(5 pcrJodS \still~fn L11u 
prcclictcd distntrcc ran Iw computed, Arlditlg Ibc prce 
tllrtccl ntrrnhcr of coclc jlcriods Lo l l r ~  frnctlotrnl ~rctloci 
nicusurcd I?y lira M~i*ll results 111 llra trn;im\)jgrorrs riirlgo 
cstimnto, 
~ I~ l iough  tuctisrlrcrncnt prccisint~ is n concept rju!to 
cilstiint kunl a~nrbfgulty, it too is rclntcd So tlrr; eocJc? 
frcqrrcncy. Unliko ambiguity, t1ro prccissorl to wl~lell coda 
pl~nsa mc:~surcmcnl ccltx be nwitlc fmprovcs ns !la coda 
poriotl Jcer'cascs, For cxatnplc, i f  rr preclsiotl of If) ns is 
rctjriircd ~ns i  bhc eadc. period is IOU s, tilcvr pbuc ~nus\ bo 
resolvcd to sna pnrl in 1010, Tills Is n tliIl;cult if t~ot  
iiiipossiblc tnsk, if l~ownvar, ttic codc period Is 2 ps, the 
salvo prcclslon only rcqriircs n~cnsurcl~~ent to i';lthin O I ~ C ~  
piirt It1 2 0 ,  
Tllc Mu-I1 brdnnccs tho conflic*timji rccl\liromcrtitfi of 
t~n~bigully ~ C S O ~ I I ~ ~ O I I  n11d rncasitr(?t~lc?rll: precision thraugl) 
tlrc uso of sovcral squars! wnvc rnngc cmlos, Rolalcai by 
powcrs of two, tltesc codcs nre transmlttcd sctjucnlinlly, 
starting wit11 tho highest ficqircncy, wfiicli csli\biisl~cs Ihc 
precision of tlie ~ncasurcmatit, and ~lttlrtrg with tho lowcbt, 
wlifcli hns minitnam ~ml)ijit~lty, Tlre Mu~I1 ~nilkcs nvniln- 
blc codes fro~tt nl,out 13 Mllz to npl~roxirnntcly 1 l k ~ ,  Tl~is 
gives the syston~ a r~lrurln~trn~ ambiguihy rcsaltltion of 3 x 
198 m :lnJ :I prccisicln in Lllo 1rciglrl5arl1ood of rr frrtction of 
a nanosecond, 
W, Mu-ll Ranging 
Ttir, Mu-I1 is opcriltcd nr; part of a DSN Lrnckl~lg stallan, 
Its relstiori to otlror ground-bnscd subsysterr~s and lo t l~e  
spacecr:lh is shown it) Fig, 2, T ~ C  rnnging proccss starts 
wit11 Lhc gencri~tion of the xnrlgc code in tho tsansinittcr 
coder, I>erivcd from n 66- or 132-MI-lx frcqucney 
rcfercncc by succcssivc dlvisiczn by powers of two, llie 
nppropriatc code Is sclect~d l ~ y  the rnnging computer, 
This code is phasc-moclulated onto tllc tiplink c n r r j ~ ' ~  and 
trnnsmitted to tlla sl~acccraft, A tra~ispondcr aboilrd llio 
spi~cecrnh, wliicli Is plrwo-lockcd to tlic uplink csrrier, 
STATION TIME 
IQ-Mtlz REFERENCE 
D N A  BUTPUT 
nnultipllcstl~c ci~rrfcx frcqrrt!nuy by 2110/221 nncl RA0/221 
lo rlevclop, ropcellvcly, Se xinrl X ~ I ; I I I ~ ~  dowsllnk rarricrs, 
Co~rcurrcntiy, llic reccivcd riulgo codc is cnlrerutltly 
rlctctctecl, filtcrcd I t r  $1 1-MI l x  passbntid cli;ll\nrl, Irrrrd- 
lia~ttcd, ibnrl ttscrl to rcn~acltllakc tllc two downlink alrrlcrs, 
Mole LIlnl Lwowny dopl~jcr wlll Ilc itficlcrl by t l ~ r !  /*altt1ior 
frcq~rslrcy tn\illipllcalion, wvllcrcas the rwge eodc will tmt. 
'l'llo rlowtdiuk sigtlrrls :Ire rccolvetl by two identlcnl i)lock 
1V rcccivcrs, ~~IISC-loclr'cd ~ C S J I C C ~ I V ~ ) ~  Lo 1110 S e  rind SpACECMFl C(39k 
X-b:[ntl camicrs, 'J'l~cscr r~ccivers nrovitlc 1Q+Mltz 117 l-4 
signirls tr~otllrlalctl wit11 Lllc r:rnge t~oclc lo tlrc Mu-11, I 1  RECEIVER CODE 1 Utiliziog kl~csc codcs, Ilic Mtt-11 indcpcndc~.rtly nicasurcs 
r 
Llic S- :trrcl XWbntlti rttuge. 'l'llc MII-11 has Iwo sepiv:iLo ilnd fig, 3, Coda correlbtion ckaractarirtlcs 
irlctltfcnl rccclvlng cil&nels, anc for S-i)nntl r i d  arle for 
X-l,nnti, In LIic rllsctissiat~s following9 tllc rlulgc rncnsurc- 
tlletlt nlgorill1111 will I)c c?xl)liciLly cxna~inctl, It Is to be 
t~rirlcrstood tlit~t Il~c tliscusaior) ;~pplics cllr~ally la bollt 
cllannols, 
l'hc riinge corla rcccivctl tlin'crs froth tl~at transmittcd 
by ( I )  pl~nsc dclny drtc to rnlrgc, (2) frcquc~~ry clra~tgo due 
to Enrtll-spnccc~r:lfi rclntlvc elopplcr, rr11t1 (3) lesssr plrasc 
i\nd f~*cltj~ioncy vnrlatiot~s due lo t l~e  trtrnslr~issiot~ rncdiurrr, 
I t  is Impossil)lts. In dcturltvi~le Ll~a pliasc differcncc of twa 
scjunre wnvcs wi~ose frarlt~cricles nre t~ot  idcnlls:~l, UcEora 
rilngc cnn be determined, tl~c, dopplcr cfFcct musk bc 
removed, The Mu-I1 rlscs n secoud cotlcr, tcnncd tho 
rccoivcr coder, to nrcumplisl~ Illis, Tliis cotlcr is idcntieih 
to lllc lrnt~sn~illcr coder it] till respects, 'I'llc codes it 
gcnerir(cs arc I)nscd itpor~ tl~c snrne 66. or 132-Mllz 
rcfcrcnec, Just prim In cornpletlon of 11 1YfL:l' after slnrl 
of llio ranglng transmit scrplc:lrcc, the receiver coder is 
sytrcliroulzcd Lo tho !mnsmitlcr coder‘, 'I%air rcspcclive 
outputs itre ~nthclc idcolici;!. l'ollowing synrl~roniznlian, 
howcvcr, tllc rcccivcr codtar:$ ~ O I I I I ~  I Y I ~ C  is moilificd by 
adding properly scnlctl clopplor frotn Ihc Block 1V (or 111) 
tlapplcr c?xtr:~cLor Lo tl~c 60- or 132-MHz rcfcrcncc, TIris 
proccss, ~ I I G W I I  iU dopplcr mle nidit~g, enuses the r ~ c c / v ~ r  
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corlcr to instnntaaeously becornct n frcrjlrency collererll 
rl~nrlel of l l i ~  rcccfved slgttnl, 111 olhcr wards, It I~cnlnrs 
lrlcniitlcnl to what Ihd~ trntls~~lit!cO C O ~ O  wadd 110 if ~ I I D  
tr;iusnjiltcd catle wera nrodifictl l ~ y  tlopplcr. T11o ncrcssnry 
codo pltils~ a~cnsurcmwl c ~ i  now Im antla a! lolsirro 
slnca the rceoivcal eode sintl Ilrr! rc!selvcr coder oe\prrC 
rnntrhr In a fixctl plinse tclfiliotdjlj), Tllu rcstdtiag rnilgo 
iltltcr~nlnnifon Is cqulvrilcat to tltc "btickwtrrd lookhg" 
l l ~ r ~ s  of fllglrC nl \Ira Italr~tli llrnl Ills rscefver coclcr 
bccatircs mle~n!alcd6 'Il'llis L~stfirrk is  cnlletl '14(3, 
Fig. 4, Ratatlve code correlation charrcteristfcr 
Table 1, Time delay calculations from carrelation voltager 
for range determination 
'I' 
L 
'4'0 mecbnnlzo the cotlo pllrise mciiburemcrtt, two 
corrcblrc.lioa vollrtucs rrrs k~omputcti far cncli rllartncl, 'l'llc 
first voltrtgc, rrillcrl tl~cr I11.pltnsa vsl\ngcl Ir a dtrccl 
carrlpnrjrot~ of tllc r~c ivc r l  corlc wfllr Iho rccelvcr corlcr 
Q I I ~ ~ I I ~ .  ' 'ltc! seco~td voltage, mllcd ipiadrnlura vollnge, Ir 
ntr r\rrnlogc>aiu r~x~r[rarlror~ sf ~llo rcccivctf cotlc wltlr ll~cl 
rccclvcr codcr urrtp\rt tlelnyctl Iy D I I ~  clonrlcr of a oadc 
pcrlotl, Figurct 3 sltot. 110w tllc inephnsu ( I )  illlrj 
rluntlrntrlro ((1) rorrclntto~r vollngrs vnry as r i  fitnction of T ,  
lllc plmsc dtflcrsnoo, R~rtJlor, givc~r any vnltles of ! nnd 0, 
Ilic rclrialblans Itr 'I'n1)lc 1 nlsry l)c rt(ic(1 lo rlclcrrnlr~c T 111 
~t~icrusckionrla 'fllc rttngi11g rllgorlllrrlr first nlclcrm!tlos llrc 
pllastl tlciily for tha Itlgl~c~k=frcrjocnr.y coilc Lo cstii1)lislt tllo 
rnrrgc ~ttcaqurc~t~cnt prccirion, Tlrr, snmo dotcrminntlcn an 
r\ acrics of Iswsr+frc?rlunncy clotlss rcsolvcs klic r;rngc-! 
iunblgt~ity, Rccm~sc rsch rotlc is derlvcrl from tire snmr 
I~tsnry ctounlcr, lhcy arc pltasc eol~rrcnt, 'I'ltcrcforc Ik iti 
IIw)! llCCOSSRrY 10 B ~ ~ L I I I I ~ Y  lIICilSUr6 tllC? pllll~t? of illlfY 
rorrlpoltct~k c3xe~l)h IJio f i rh t  ODC, 
Xlcfcr to Ffg, (1 for tho corrclaligt~ filrrrtion~ for lltrcc 
succcs9ivo codes, Nrtturirlly, tlioir rctspcc\lva oorrelntlolt 
fl~ticbtiorrs: xrru cnlicrctlll Assrr~nc LI1sl :lje orlglnal (lil$;bost- 
fr~quctwyy) ~rncaiurcarcttl [:I Inclicslcs ii plvr5c clcliry of T* 
tiny af !lie pdi'ilm"?&-k.r!l ~ f f f  m l t , . l t j  snlisfy L!iil~ 
condftlnn. 1,ct us now put tllc valtic r illto tllc range tnlly, 
Rcti\rtlinfl tllc rcccivor codor by tliu samc nrrrou~tl a~ovcs 
tlsc 0b~c tv~ t1  poit~t 011 t l l ~  corr~li\tiotl ft~tl~'lIt)~) i\ 1)~itk 
for the hlglrcst-frcque~icy cotlc [one of the points lal)clrtl 
A, 13, C,  or 1)). Bccalrso tilo corrcli~tlon hulclior~s itrc 
co)~srcnlly rcli~lcd, 1 1 1 ~  I 2  lrlrrclio~~ will now bc! ul elllrcr u 
positivu or trcgnlivo pruk, lf LIie pcnk IS pasllive, tIlo 
component cnn bu ignorctl st~tcc it is nlrcntly in pllirsc ittltl 
ltrnkcs no contril)ut1011 Lo tllc rnlrgc tally, If, on kilo othcr 
hi\tid, I\ Is ttcggttlve, Itrcn nlro ltalf of thc cadc poriod is 
ridded to tilt? ritnge tr~lly, rind once ngnin llio rccoivt?r 
codcr is del;lyctl by the sri~rie irrl~ounl, This is Illustr~~lctl ly 
nssximiug tllc Cl mcnnrrerncnl lo I)c n l  ~ 1 1 ,  ' lq t~  first rclnrd 
wotrld Icsvc Illc coder n t  A, r;2 is ncgttlivc; thcreforc tttc 
c~otlcr woultl be tt,rovccl to polttk 13 sftcr il is tIGIity~tl Ijy 
i16llf of tll- period of C2, Sinfie (3 is ncgaliv~~ dl tills p~Il11, 
Itnlf of the pertotl of (3 wonltl be iidded to the trtlly, iltrcl 
iigtln t11e c o d ~ r  woi~ld L)c dclnycd' This final sl~ift le;~vcs 
tllc coder nt point D, TI16 cod0 pf\iuo tlslay is lllcl~ 
detcrminctl to Isc ccllinl it) TN* Nolc tliizl whlk Urc! flrsl 
co~i~pol\cnl ~nusl bc explicitly menwired, the e~~ccceding 
conr~)onoi,t olcnsurcnicnls consist only of dc?lerminiog lllc 
sign of tlre 111-pl~usc corrclntion vollage, 
So far, only ideal coildiliuns wcrc tlisciisserl, 111 tltc red 
worltl, clrargcd particle plnsmns, I)oth ionnsphcric nnd 
interplnnslilry, carrtrpl lllo rccoivcd sigr~al (Rafs, 4 n~itl 5 )  
'l'lto range mcnsurernetlt is ;~ficclcil it)  two ways by n 
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piitsma medium, First tlre range tnorlt~littion is decreased 
in frequency (thereby corri~ptfng code phasa), and second 
the carricr is hcreasecl in frcq!~aiuy by ir likc itn~oi~nt 
(thereby corrupting c,lopplcr), This causes tr slow drift of 
the merlsured phase delay, 
The mensitrid drift, known ns differential range versus 
intograted dopplor (DRVID), criti be used to dctcrmine 
the time rate of eltange of the tots1 columntir electrot1 
colttellt of the ray pnth, Both to meirsure this drift and to 
redetermine the initial phase measurenrcnt, after the 
range acquisition is complete, the ranging progr:im 
ropcats tho liigl~cst-frecjuency compot~ent and rernerrsures 
Its phase delay, Although these rer~lerist~rements citn be 
performed at the correlation function peak, up to a 5-dB 
inlprovemont in performance is obtilitled by retnrdiiig the 
rcecivc coder by one eighth of the code period ( k f ,  6), 
Note from Fig, 2 that this is the "eqiinl-power" point, 
where both the cluadrature and in-phase voltages have 
equal magnitude, To furtlrcr increase tlie amount of 
DflVID data, the highest-frequency component is, tit tho 
experimenter's option, transmitted concurrently with all 
low-frequency components, except the second, during the 
resolution of range ambiguity. DRVID data is then 
a~il!/&bk l~lf02xg~liiut tht: riirlging acquisition. 
If the charged-pnrticle-indwed drifts nre lilrge enough, 
the code phnse will be driven significantly from its proper 
operating point on the correlation fu~lction, Tn? prevent 
tl~is, a codc servo, irvrplernented in softwilre, with loop 
gain of 0.25 is employed to rctain proper code phusc: 
i~lignment, The servo routine provides a correction factor 
to the range calciilation so illat codcr moves, i,e,, servo 
actions, do not rnnsk or corrupt the rcnl ch i~rgd  particle 
effects, 
While tlie ranging algorithm has rctiriained essentially 
unchanged, the Mu-I1 represctnts a n~arkcd advance and 
tleparture from cilrlicr systems in thr: mechanization of 
the rittlge code clemoduliition and c~~rrelation, Wi~ereas 
earlier systems, including Mu-I and the Planetary Ranging 
Assembly {PRA), wcre purely analog, the Mu-I1 is wholly 
digital. Thc next sul)section will, for clarity, present u 
generlil discussil~n of den~oclulation/corrolation techniques, 
Following, in the last part of this section, the Mu-11 
n~echanization will be prcsentcd in soma detail. 
C. Range Code Demodulation/Correlation in General 
The process by which the returned rangc code is 
cnrnpared to thc transn~itted code is shown functionally in 
Fig, 5, (This fi~rictional diagram is not intcnded to portray 
a possible implementation and is presentecl only for 
demonstration,) A 10-MIIz IF signal is obtained from tlie 
I I INTEGRATORS 1 COMPUTER 




Fig, 5. General code drmodulatlon/corrrM~on 
stntion receiver. To dernodulnts: the range code, a 10-MHz 
referc~ice is adjusted to quadrature wit11 the IF snrrler, 
and both signals are applied to a mixer. The mixor 
prorluct, after filtering, is thr: b i ~ ~ ~ b a n d  code signal. 
Two additional mixers are used to multiply the 
baseband square wave against (1) the receiver codcr 
output and (2) the receivGr coder output delayed by 90 
deg. If two square waves iire allowed to take on the values 
f l  and input to the mixer, the output tnkes on the product 
values kl according to tilo table in Fig, 5. It is easy to 
visualize that if the phase difference between the two 
signals is 0, then the out~rut is + 1. If it is 90 deg, the 
output is a square wave with half the code period, Given a 
phase difference of 180 deg, the output is -1. For any 
other phase, the output is a pulse train wf~ose fl duty 
cycle is proportional to the phase offset. Integration of the 
mixer output results in a number related to the duty cycle 
and integration time, Normalizing the integrated vaiue,s by 
their nriutimum yields the I and Q carreliltion firnctionti 
given in Fig. 3, Integratiali also averages the received 
riindom noisa components in the I nnd Q values, The 
demodulation and correlation of the range code are now 
complete, 
Tlne phase adjustment of the 10-MHz reference is 
critical to best porforrnance of the syst~r~l, Any misadjust- 
rnent dcgradcs the magnitude of thc I and Q voltages with 
respect lo noise, Prior to ranging, the phase control is 
"calibrated" or set so as to null the 10-Mllz component in 
the first niixcr output, This is the q~adrature point 
required for ph;tse demodulation. Cttlibration was 
achieved m:lnually in the Mu-I and semi-automaticnlly in 
the PRA, Carrier-phase calibration of the Mu-I1 is fijlly 
automatic, and will be described in the next subsection, 
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REFERENCE 
Fig, 6, Functional quivaknl: digital demodulator 
D, Mu-ll Digital Demodulation/Correlation 
A2 = Q sin (a +a n 4, At;$)) 
where D is tbc signul umplibrde ut~d M(t)  is the range c d c  
ntatlulqtion k sin [o,t], with k k i n g  the modulation index, 
Asstrme tlral tho multiplicntion terms M1 and M2 in Fig, 
6 ilre tlre 10-MHz refcrenca from the phase-locked loop, 
The effect Is lo multiply sir~nplcs Ad. und 81 by 1 and 
silroples A2 and B2 hy -1, Under noise-free conditions, the 
discrete integrators Sl,, S2,, Slp clod SgQ contain the 
following values over a 10-MHz cycle (note that a primed 
term hcnccfortl~ desi~wates t b  unprirned term taken over 
one 10-MHz cycle); 
T11e do~nodulation/correlation process in the Mu-I1 Is 
digital, realizing two advantages over ur:rlug techniques: Sl: = Sib = A1 - A2 = QD sin(u + Al(t)) (1) 
stability and fully ~tutornatic operation, In this sabection, 
a schematic view wi!! he- trika_r!, Pnr rnsra detail, klle S2; = $2; = Bl - B = 2D cas (a 4- J!(lt)) (2) 
reader is referred to the sections on system Imrdware and 
software, The output I and (! terms arc conlputed through 
trassformations T, and Tb, which are dei'ncd by 
A functionrrl equivalent to the digital demodulation/ 
correlation schexne is shown iu Fig, 6. The important 
distinction tmtween ll~is scheme and that represented in 
Fig. 5 is Ihat the incoming IF signal is immediately 
colrererztly sampled with the 10-MHz reference and 
digitized by an A/D converter, Discrete samples thereby 
created are processed to produce the same I and Q 
voltages previously discussed, The sitrnples are routed and 
controlled by 40-, 20-, and 10-Mllz reference signals 
developed by a phase-lacked loop synchronized to the 10- 
MHz station standard, As shown in Fig, 7, the A/Il is 
controlled by the 40-MHz reference, Four samples, Al, 
BI, A2, and 82, are taken for each cycle of the 10-MHz IF 
carrier, Samples A1 and A2 are routed to path P1 under 
co~rtrol of the 20-MHz reference. Similarly, B1 and B2 
appear on P2 under control of the complement of tlne 20- 
MHz reference. - 
T,: t = Sl ,  cos a - SBr sin a (3) 
Tb:  Q = Sl0 cos a - S20 sin a (4) 
Simple trigonometry yields 
I' = Q' = 2DM(t) ;= 2Dk sin [~l,,.t] (5) 
It should be apparent that the range c ~ d e  hils been 
demodulated, 
The remaining task is lo correlate the demodulatecl 
range code against the orntput of khe receiver coder, If we 
allow the 1' or Q' value given by Eg, (5) to be integrated 
for time t, 
I = E I' =Ce~k sin [o,t] 
Figure 7 shows a phase odfset 4 between the 10-MHz t t (6) 
station reference and the 10-MHz IF carrier. Sample A l  is 
tl,er, taken at the point 4 + n14, If 4 + is For t sufficiently large, 1 = Q E fi Now assume tlmt the 
desiglated as a, tlns following equations may be written right side of (6) is multiplied by the square wave 
for each of the samples (ignoring noise): 
sin [w,(t Jr 7)3 
A1 = Dsin (a f M ( t ) )  If T = 0, then I is equal to 
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DIGITIZED $ 















MULTIPLIER PHASE OFFSET 
Fig. 7. Digital sampling of IF carrier 
x 2Dk Observe that if the multiplyirlg square wave is the 
t receiver coder output, then the correiation curve in Fig, 3 
If, however, r is equal to ono fourth of the code period, is obtained, 
then To mechanize this multiplication, Ml is defined to t>e 
the 10-MHz square wave reference times the receiver 
1 = z 2 ~ k  sin [act] sin + - [ ;I coder outprrt. Similarly, M2 becomes the reference t multiplied by the receiver coder output delayed by one 
fourth of the code period. Therefore, T, (Eq. 3) applied to 
1 S1, and S2) yields the in-phase correlation voltage, while 
= 2 ~ k  - sin [2u,t] s 0 for large t  2 TI, (Eq. 43 applied to SIQ and S2Q yields the quadrature t correlation voltage. 
If r is equal to half of the code period, One thing remains to be done: thc determination of cos 
a and sin a for use in T, and Th First, from Eqs. (1) and 
I = x 2Dk sin [w,t] sin fwd 3- n] (21, if M1 and M2 are the 10-MHz reference, 
S1, = Slo = x 2 0  sin [ a  + M ( t ) ]  = 2D sin a for large t 
f 
= z 2Dk sin [w,t](-1) sin (ott) 
t SLIJ = Sg9 = x 2D cos [a + M(t)] = 2 0  cos a for large t  
t 
= - x 2Dk far large t  
t From these equations, 
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ideal analog demdtllator/c~rrelator. Ibncc, the provi* 
audy pt~blishod rcsi~lts for the s i p 1  at~d nolsc pcrfsrm- 
R ~ C C  of sequential cornponont ranging may tx i~sed to 
lO0,ROO predict the performance of llro Mu-I1 (I\cf, 1; Figs, 8 
a110 9)' 
10,000 E, Poww M#tw 
'Y' I- To facilituta evaluating Mu-11 performancrt and ~pstimate 
z r a n g  prcoision, tho softwarc calculntcs nn approximi~tc 
0 IMD aungingsignal~powcr.to-noise-density ratio, This cnlculu- s 'lion latilizcs the fact that thcl inpot autonrrtlic gain control 
(3 axnplificr provides cotlstant total (signal plus noisa) power g to tho A/D converters, If we designate this total power to 
1 00 the A/IJ as Pn thc ranging signal power to tile. A/D us fit, 
and the currier power to the A / D  as I',, then the total 
noise power to t l ~ c  A/D is given by 
10 
N T =  P p -  Pa - PC 
1 
Hence 
-150 -164) -170 -180 -190 -200 -210 




Fig. 8. Mu ranging constant phase jittar contours Np " 'Py - PP - Pa 
S l r  Slg Because N7+ = NOWlF, where No is the noise density and 




S2r s29 No Pgl- Pit - Pc (9) CQS U = 
, / s l i + s z l = 1 / ~  (8) 
Note that Wlp = 4 MIIe on the Block 111 receiver and 8 
The determination of sin a and cos a is equivalent to MI3z on the Block IV receiver, 
the calibration of the station reference, It is done 
automatically under computer control at the start of each The carrier power IJc an be determined during the 10- 
range acquisition by forcing the coder output factor in MI M1.k calibratio~~. Specifically, the averklge carrier "volt- 
and M2 to be 1, The resulting SX and SZ values are input age" at each 10-MHz sample is given by the total 
to tlie coniputer and Eqs. (7) and (8) applied. After integrated voltage divided by tlie number uf samples; that 
calibration, M1 and M2 again become a product of the is, 
coder output and the 10-MIJz reference, The necessary 
hard\rrare/software controls will be disciissed later in this A;= flT?m- 
report, TC X (20 X lo0) 
It should be noted that noise-free signals were assumed 
throughout this subsection, Noise is, of course, part of any where lC is the integration time in second and 20 x 1 0 6  
real signal. Since the sampling of the 10-M1.k IF signal is is the number of S1 and S2 samples per second. PC is 
sufficiently fast to characterize the additive noise in this proportional to the square of the peak voltage; i,e., 
signal as well as the range-code signal, the digitally 
computed I and Q voltages become a good representation PC = K ( A ) "  
of the I and Q voltages which wodd be obtained from an fl 
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-220 -210 -200 -190 -180 -170 -160 
RECEIVER SIGNAL LEVEL, dvm 
Fig, 9, Mu ranging acquisition time 
The cotlstarnt proportionality factor K is in utrits of inverse 
impetlance, 
Sinlilarly, the ranging power is given by 
where 
I,Q itre the correlation voltages and I' is the integration 
time, 
In the same miinner, PT can be written as 
where u is the average voltage applied to the A/D. 
The AGC amplifier is set to produce an average count 
of 2.3 from the A/D. This count is averaged by an eight- 
stage counter prior to the accumulators accessed by the 
computer. Therefore, the average "voltage" o per 10-MHz 
cycle is 2.3/2s or 8,984 X 104. Because the value is 
dependent on AGC peculiarities, the actual number used 
is determined from laboratory measurement. 
TIlo finid Corn] of Eq, (9) is tbcn 
This nrlmber is converted to and output as a ratio in 
decibels, 
IV. Hardware Implementation 
A simplified bloc,k diagram of the Dual-Channel 
Scclr~ential Ranging System tkppears in Pig 10, It is 
apparent that this diaimm i s  approximately symmetrical 
about a horizo:cantal line drawn througli the coherent 
multiplier, The upper haif relirescnts the first channel, 
while the l ~ w e r  half depicts the remaitling channel, Note 
that Cloth of these channels are complote and equivalent, 
giving rise to truly independent operation on any set of 
frcrjuencies. 
Since thsre is a single S-band uplink, only one 
transmitter coder is required, Code generation is accom- 
plisbcd by dividing 132 MHz from the cxciter (see Fig, 2) 
by 8 arrd applying the resultant lB,$-MHz frequency to a 
24-stage binary counter, Unlike the Block 111 exciter, 66 
MkIz was not available initially in the Block IV, and the 
choice narrowed to a selection of 44 or 132 MHz. 
Becatlse the step size and positioning accuracy of the 
local code are determincd by this reference frequency, it 
was felt that the 23-11s granularity imposed by the 44 MHz 
was too great, Accordingly, a decision was made to ui,ilize 
132 MHz, wlrich provided a 7.5-ns step, Additionally, sinca 
132 MIIz is a multiple of 66 M:.lz, utilization of the 
formcr would make the system compatible with either 
Block 111 or Block IV exciters-a feature which would 
prove invaluable during the MVM'73 mission, 
A. Coders 
The coders consist of 24 flip-flops arranged us 8-bit 
binary counters on each of three printed circuit cards (Fig. 
l l ) ,  Repeater flip-flops at the output of each card 
resync!~ronize the code with 16.5 MHz from the divide-by- 
8 module, effectively tying the code to the exciter 
reference and thus promoting stability, 
Efficiency of design and repair dictated that all nine 
coder cards used in the system be identical, Therefore, 
those used in the transnlitter include the quadrature (90- 
deg) output even though it is not required in this 
application, Code frequencies are user selectable by 
loading a 0 into the appropriate flip-flop in the code 
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errtrble register (a 1 inhibiks tlte nsswi~tctl coda cornpo. 
nont), Frrsq~~crrcics I~ginttiog wit11 1 l lx  and extentling to 8 
MH2 tire avnilttble, Thus, l l ~ c  mnchinc makes provision for 
lrigh-precision ranging when transponders capirblc of 
handling tilose higher code frcquctrcies hcomc irvnilrrble, 
Any contbination of the 24 codes cnn 1x1 cttlled 
sini~~ltaneo~~sly rtccording to the relirtionslrlp 
This facility for combining many code frequencies may iw! 
of interest to those concerned wlth "discrcra spectnims" 
rest~lting from modrrlatioa wlth it single code frequency, 
EIigh-Low Component Select Logic, again recluired only 
in ttte receiver coders, determines which of the 24 code 
components is the highest and tlre lowest in frecjrtcncy, 
The elock (or predecessor) for the highest-frecloeacy 
component is used to generate the quadrature phase by 
simple modulo-2 addition: 
Durirg acquisition, it is sometimes necessary to invert 
the phnsc of a particular code component, This is 
accomplished by inhibiting the clock to a particltlur 
counter stage for one cycle with the result that the code 
component is now 'delayed by n, To prevent carries frorn 
propagating in the synchronous pairs (from first to second 
flip-flop), it is necessary to inhibit the selected fiip-flop 
only when its predecessor is in a "1" slate. Low 
component and low component clock are used to 
accomplish this function, 
Shift selected component is the cornmarid rised to 
inhibit the lowest-frequency coile crrrrently in use in the 
receiver coder and hence to delay its phase by IT. 
Obviously, all successive codes are also delayed by a like 
amount. 
Coder synchronization is accomplished by setting all 
counter flip-flops to a 1 state in response to a computer- 
generated command. The receiver coders are held in this 
reset state until a word detector on the trandmitter coder, 
which continues to run undisturbed, indicates that it too is 
in the all 1's state, whereupon the receiver coders are 
released, Independent control allows separate or simulta- 
neous synchronization of the coders in both cha~~nels, 
B. Code Line Driver 
The transmitter coder's combined reference code 
output is supplied to a high-precision line driver for 
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trnnsmission to the exciter phnw mdulrtor (Fig, 12). This 
driver trns ndjustable syrnraetry and clc oftwt controls to 
compal~sate for errors indr~ced cltttcr rn c a b  g~tmrntlorr 
or wititirl the cxcitcr, Rise irnd frrll times rrro Jcsignnc<l to 
be loss than 2 IS, cnsuring higl:h stability once the 
ac(justrncnts hove Imon made, Uy connecting a spctrutr, 
analyzcr to the axciter's outpvt, it rnay h possible to 
ailjust tlrc errlire systcrn for tkcl best balance and symmetry 
of mdvlntion sickbands, 
Dath rcccivcr eadcrx are prcccdcd by tlrc p~tlse addor/ 
4 8  circr~it, depicted schc~ni~tically in fig, 13, Tbis ctrrd 
functions not only to reduce the 132 MIiz to 16,5 but also 
as a phase stliltor for the two receiver codor strings, 
Three independent divide-by-8 counters provide scpn- 
rate corrtrol for the two cblrnnols rclativc Ir, thc 
tritnsmittcr coder, MISCL I11 digital logic is used to 
i~nplc~nct~t  the dividers to ensure minimum delay time 
and, hence, maximum stability, Additionally, the first two 
counter stages operate nynctrronously to further minimize 
this deltiy, X ~ s s  than 5 ns are required for the signal to 
propagat9 from input ta output. 
As part of the overall coder synchro~~ization sclrerne, ttlc 
two receiver dividers can be syticl~rotiizcd to the 
tritnsmittcr section, A word detector on the trrtnsmittcr 
divider enables n syndlronization flip-flop to be set for one 
clock pcriod, forcing the two receiver dividcrs to a resct 
(000) canclition, Coincidcrrtally, the transmitter divider is 
also the all 0's state, although it has remained 
undisturbed throughout the entire process, 
The pulse adder is used to adjust the phase of lhe 
rcceivcr coders with respect to the transmitter coder, 
Adjustment commands may curne from either the 
computer or from the RF doppler, Advance-Retard 
Priority Logic allows these commands to be mixed 
randomly and asynchronously without confusion, This 
logic serves to delete a clock pulse in Clre retard mode or 
to delete the 100 counter state, thus shortening the count 
sequence, in the advance mode, 
Doppler rates in excess of 16 M H z  at S-band and 60 
MHz at X-band can be handled by the system, While in 
theory the pulse adder can sin~ultaneously process 
computer commands at a 16-MIlz rate, a machine has yet 
to be found which will tax this capability, 
Because phase errors resulting from missed or cxtra shift 
commilnds are fatal to high-precision rangirg this card 
was extensively tested. Both pulse adder ailtl as~ociafecl 
CLOCK 
CODE INPUT 
Fig. 12, Code line driver logic diagram 
coder strings were subjected to moro than 1,000,000,O frequency has I ~ e n  redl~ced to one corresponding to the 
consecutive sl~ifts without crrar prior to i\cceptance, r;rte aiding frequency (either 66 or 132 MI+&), 
D. Doppler Conditioning 
From the foregoing, it is obvious that the range code is 
i t  subharmonic of the transmitted carrier. This relationshil) 
is a condition precedent to using the RF doppler for rate 
aiding the receiver coders (Ref. 2), I-lowever, because the 
RF link through the spacecraft involves frequency 
multiplication (240/221 for S-band or 880/221 for 
X-band), the received doppler must be properly scaled 
before it can be used, Scaling is accomplished by applying 
the inverso ~nultiplier and dividing until the doppler 
Figure 14 is a fi~nctional block diagram of the dappler 
conditioning card. Because the scaling ratio normally 
depends upon the carrier frequency, it is difficult to make 
a general-l~urpose device, The one employed here 
contains scaling for two channels. Wlrile the scalar in the 
upper half of Fig. 14 can be used only on S-band, that in 
the lower half can be employed on either S- or X-band by 
simply cIi,inging a jurnper wire, Thus, the card allows the 
system to operate as two indepefident $-band channels or, 
in the alternative, as an S-band channel and an X-band 
channel. 
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Fig. 13, Pulse adder/ + 8 
S-band scalitrg is ~ccomplished by deleting 19 of every 
240 doppler cycles, providing the ratio 221/240, 'l'wo 
sequence generators-one of length 15, the other of length 
16-whose combined period is 240, are used for the task, 
Each time a pcirticular word vector appears in the 15 
generator, it cittlses the +8/+10 scal:lr lo slip a clock 
cycle, This results in 16 evellly spaced deletions for every 
24Q doppler clock cycles, The additional thrcc deletions 
are obtained by selecting three word pairs from both 15 
and 16 generators which are conveniently, and evenly, 
spaced throughout the 240-cycle period, The reslllt is that 
for every 240 input doppler cycles, only 221 are supplied 
to the scaling counter, 
(Block 111) or n divide by 10 (Black IV), A simple wirc 
change ctllows the machine Lo lx: t~sed with either typo of 
receiver, 
X-band scaling is obtained by employing thr, S-l~and 
scalar as n basic building block and :idding nn additional 
3/11 generator, This dcvico praduces three pulsos for 
every 11 w11ich it receives, When connected in scrlos wit11 
the clock to thc S-band scalar, it effectively provitles the 
221/880 as re~plired for X-band, A jumper wire, depicted 
in Fig, 5.4, allows thc inhibit pulse from thc 3/11 
generator to be rcadily inserted or removed, nlaking the 
conversion from tin X-band to an S-band cl~attnel a simple 
matter, 
To oe useful, the doppler frequency must be further Direction of spacecraft tr;~vel is determined by tho 
reduced to that which would be found at the rate aidi~rg phase relationship bclwccn the 0- and '38-deg IIF doppler 
frequency, Again tlie desire for :\ general-purpose machine signals, in one ease, the 90-deg channel leads the 
dictated that the capability exist for rate aiding i ~ t  either reference, whereas in the other, it lags the reference, 
66 MHz (13lock 111) or at 132 MHz (Block IV), Thus, the Under poor signal-to-noise conditions or where the 
scalar has additional jumpers, providing n divide by 8 receiver is opcratitrg improperly, these doppler signals 
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Flg, 14, Doppkr conditioning dlrgrrrn 
rrwy tirive substanlial phase and/or :~mplitude noise, llere was done at 10 MHz using balanced mixcrs (Fig, 15; Ref, 
the 0-dog doppler chan~el serves as R clock for the 2)' Since tlic code had not Ixcn demodulated from the IF 
doppler conditioning cirrd, This noise, coupled with thc carrier and the system bnndwidths were relatively wide, 
relatively s~nall hysteresis of digittrl logic, may ci~uso sn~nll phase instnbilities in the analog Iiurdware did not 
~ilrrltiple clock pulses where only oric wns propcr, nffect the group delay, I~lowcvor, the syslc~n did require 
Improper ratc iiiding rosults, causing tlrc receiver coder to daily adjrrstrnent of two phase stlifters used to align tlic 10- 
slip in pl~ase with rcspcct to the rccoived codo, MHz reference in qiratlraturc to ltie rcceivcr's JiQarrior, 
Moreover, tl~csc t~djustments had to be nladc t~ndcr strong 
TO foreslall this fnilurc mode, doppler signal condition- sjg~lol con&tions lo prevent noise from ohcuring tho 
11,g logic wns developed ~ l l j c l ~  ~tlfikes t i~e  of b t h  0- o~id dcsircd null at tilo respctive outpu(r, Tllas, t l r  
m-deg do~t l ler  to ~rovide  hiell degree of lloise rcceived siglitl ircnmc wenkcr, i l r l  tlie DSN recelver 
immunity* Tllis cjrcllitry proved invfibld.de durillg tile adjusted its gain to compensate, pl~ise stlifts ocn~rrcd in 
MVM'73 mission. QI numerous occirions, p o d  rimging jts IF rcnhrinR prcv,+ioas pllnsc 
L t a  acpired wlien the doppler data W ~ S  $0noisy tiial ndjualnent improper, while tho resuit;~llr loses 
improper counts were ob(fiilled using ~ o n v ~ n t i ~ ~ ~ l  small, they nevertlielcss represented system delicioney. 
measlirement techniques. Tests of the d o ~ ~ l e r  colldjtioner Furttier~nore, pllirse ndjustmcnls were made but once n 
liave sllown that correct scaling ia obtained even wit11 day, and changes occurritg ttlrougl~out ile pas  would not 
phase noise as great ns k89 dcg on one of thc channels, bc detected until tho followir~g d ~ y ,  l'a overcome tbesc 
tind otlwr prablcms, it was decided to depart radically 
E. Code Correlation from the forrner design, 
Earlier sequerrtial ranging ccli~ipment comprised both 
atlalog and digital rnoclulcs constrtrcted in separate slidc- Conrpitri~on of Fig. 10 with Fig, 15 will rnilkc the 
out drawers. Cross-correlation of received ancl local codes changes apparent Tlle arnount of atlalog equipment Ins 
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Fig, 15, Ranging mceivrr slmplifkd block diagram 
k e n  rlrietisslly rcducril and consists of only 3 single 
wideband ACC atnplifier rrnd ti portion of 1111 i\naIapto- 
digital (A/D) cowerter, \IVhilc t11c two clr:tnaels (0 trtld M) 
clog) itre rctninetl, they nrc now digital, nnd code 
correlation is accornplislrcd wing hi$-spccd arltfrmctic 
units, Tbcrcnfter, nnrntmrs rcprcsenli~rg tlro dcgrcc of 
coda correlation arc callectcd In four accrlmulr\tors and 
transferred et regular ir~tcrvals to it dcdicirted PD1'-11 
computer, 
F. AGC Amplifier 
The AGC amplifier's clrnrlrctcrislics are criticnllp 
important to tho rangiag syslcrn's pcrforninncc, natl, 
thcrcfore, cot~sidctrJ,lc tirnc and c h r t  was cxpcnded In 
tllc tlcsigrl and testing of this iisvicc, The amplifier consists 
of tlrree transformer-coupled, vnriabl~-girirr stttges ilnd a 
powcr stage (Pig, lo), Fcsdl,iwk is obbtined by using n 
MECL 1050 carnpnrirlor as [i peak detector and converb 
ing its vnrinblc pulse wid111 to an cr~uiviilcnt dc voltage, 
After amplification, this control voltitgc is used to adjust 
thc gain stages, 
Tlie :rrnj>lifier is designed to accept jtiput Icvcls frorn 
+10 to -80 d81n while holding its output power cotrstrtr~t 
at Q dllm within k0.2 dBb Tliis invariirrit level is rcquircd 
to crrsurc that 1110 A/D convcrter is rtlways operating at an 
optirnirl levcl, Rapid fluctuittions in input signnl lcvcl ;ire 
allowed to pass lxcausc of a tirno cotl.c;tnrrt of sevcral 
seconds in tbc feedback loop, Thus, orily lorrg-term signal 
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ckangcs, and not high-frequafiir). nuke bursts, rcsuii in a 
gdn i1cljust~ll@nt, 
Figrlru 17 shows tlrc opcn~loop frcrlrtcncy responsc nt 
scverttl differcrrt fnp~rt Icvcls, Ccacritlly, tlrc outpxll is  
constiint withln f 1,s tlR frorn 250 kc to I ~ t t c r  llriin 25 
MIlz at filly Input level from -t 10 to -00 rlllm, Wbilo the 
tiornlnal npcrnting frequci~cy 6s 10 MIEz, Illis wide 
bitntlwidtl~ Is dcsirnblc to iniirirl~izc chiinge,cs in group dclay 
with receivcd sign;rl Ievr?l fluctuittion, 
Figure 18 slrows the test cor~flplri~tior~ used to mcasurc 
group delay vnri:rtios irr tlre i \G6 amplifier. f i s ts  wcro 
conducted in tlrs, Tclccornmenicntior~s Dcvalopn~cnl 
Idabarntary (TDT,) using n convcntior~nl T>SN Rlock 111 
cxciter and rcccivcr, An atlcn~~atar, B, ttt the input La tlla 
ACC nrnplificr, allowccl liio input powcr level lo 1 ) ~  varlsri 
fro111 +10 lo -80 dBm, The amplificr gain wrls tbcn 
tr~atiwitlly set, nsing nn cxtcrnnl control vnllrige, such that 
tlic rrrnplifier oritput was coustaul at 0 dBm, Its output w:rs 
then corjncctcd to tlic earlier sequentin1 ranging equip- 
mcni, dcsigaatcd Mu-I, whose purposc it was to monsrtre 
tilo lotill syslent group delay, 
After s c t t i ~ ~ g  tlra nmplificr irrpi~t to it strong signal level 
of 4-10 dBrn rrntl its output to 0, a ~irrglc rctnging 
:icc~uisition wns rnadc and scver:rl rc-cstimatians of group 
delay werc obtalncd. Thcreuftcr, the input lcvcl was 
tlecrcascd by 10 dB ant1 tjrc amplificr gain was adjusted to 
miiD11:rin a eonstnnl output of 0 dllm. Scvcr;il mare re. 
Fw. 16. AGC ampiifio' schematic 
FREQUENCY, Me 
Ffg, 17, Frequency reapansc of AGC amplifier 
astimations of tha gfo~ip ilelny \Vera mnde ivitliotit 
I)rettking lock to trriirlrr~izcl tlla cxperia~etrtnl error, Tlbls 
proccss eoitlii~tictl ~r~tl l  Llic f~rll rcrrrgc! of .C 10 to -80 i113nr 
wits c ~ v e r c d ~  'Clre rc~cstimntions of group dclt~y fur cnoll 
inprrt lovcl wnrc nvcrngcd, nird tho totnl group dcliry 
vrrrlntlotr avor the Do-dI3 ri\tlgo wwiu cornptrlcd, Thcrcnfter, 
tltc cntirc proccss wits rGj:i,catctl two lnoro 11rk1cs 10 verify 
the rcsul ts, 
Figure 10 sl~ows tlle averago group clclny varii~tion 
ol,Litinccl for llhr! llbrco rlifrercnt tcsls, Note llittl lira lotnl 
vririrrtion Irr grollp dcliry Is lcss t l i t t r~ fl its for i\ FW)-dB 
clbttugo 11) Inprrt sjgnnl lcvcl. ?'Iris corrcsponcl~ In nn crror 
a1 npprexi~narlnly 15 rill l&Q it),) irr aac.wt\y rtrrgo f ~ r  all 
tF#tihl rontlitlo~lr, Slr~ce thct expcrlccl virrlnllotr wilttin rt 
pnss sbo\dd IW co~ratds?rirl,ly less tlian I 0  dll, ihrs nmpllfier's 
perboninfict* wns well wltlrlrb tlra dcsigt~ ol)jcclivasE 
A 11lgI:-spr"ctl A/]) eetwclrtsr follows \llo ACiC timpllflcr. 
Sinoc llm clcsigu ol)]ertlvcs plnccti tt lrrctrrlrrrlr at1 syatcrn 
nrrlonlrrlian as well 11s rel~nl~lllty, the enllrc danatltllntlaa 
proccss is pc:rfor~tlcrl dlgltfilly, Tills neccssitnled rnensurlllg 
llra ptrtisc"! 01 010 10aMllz IP cnrrler fralrl tlla lZSN 
rclrclrvcr rcltttiva to Ihc IQ~Mllx 8tnllan rsfcrcnca* 
Figt~rc 7, rlisc~~sscd crrrlier, sltalvs lhc tligllr\l sn~rrplirig 
points oo the XO=M11z IF cnrricr, Note tltnt llrcrc nrc fo~tr 
srrmples tluring cnclr cyclo, 'l'tris casures sl~fficlc~rt data lo 
sstnp\ilc rlic IF cnrriur's pbnso rclnbivo to rhc l O + M I k  
rcfercncc, A morc rarr~plotc diserissiotr of I11o ~ririrsa! 
rncnst~re~nent lgorill~rti will I)a fotl~ld in Scolior~ 111, 
k%onl tltu forcgoitig, 11 is apprtrcnt dtltt ttrc convcrtcr 
ti~t~ul ro~t~ylo ttt R 40-Mllz rr~tc, $incta commerclnlly 
rtvrri1rrl)lc ~rnits ttrcc!ting Ihls speed recjrlirctrtcnl wcrc 
ge:cncrnlly lnrgc iu~tl bulky, 11s well I ~ S  cxl)casive, i t  wits 
tlcoidcd f o  dcsign n rlaw unit on ii single cnrrl, A study 
Ilttllcatctl llrat ti 4-1,It A/D co~lvcrlcr providctl tho L)csl 
cunlproar;so bclweatl t*ocnvcrtc?r cornp\cxlCy (ln0 j)erforrn- 
lttlco, Compnri~lg tlrcnti ntltl vnrfitncc ul  llic rlunnllzcr 
oulpul witlr tllnl prcserrl irk llrc uuqu~intizcd snmplc, rt 
4-bit converter wllh it step size of (3'4 lf~ncs the rrns lsput 
vollagcs provitlcs tlrc I)csl pcrforttlirrrcc aver lllc ratige of 
signill.to.noisc ratios from O to -80 dDrn, Sirlrc tlre AGC 
it~npllficr o~rlput wcs O d13m, a tlunnthcr slcp sizc of 100 
mV wru ltrdic~:tlcd, 
Fig, 18, AGC amplifier group delay variation test configuration 
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Flu, 19, Group delay variation in AGC amplifier 
Fibwre 20 is a scliclnatic diagram of the A/D converter. 
- Tlie dedgn is an i~tlaptiition of a scheme suggested by 
Motorola several )ears ago and employs 14 MECL I11 
comparators whose tliresliolds range frorr~ + 050 to -050 
mV in 100-mV incrcm0nls, Co~npririttor output$ are 
decoded into the complement of the familiar binary code. 
The compnrcitors include a gnte wl~ich h~nctions :IS a 
sample aritl hold device, Ilcfcrring to tlie 40-MHz 
reference sllown it1 Fig, 7, the comparittors follow the 
input sigrl~il wliile tlie rcfercnce is in the positive or "I" 
state. When this 40-Mklz rcfcrencc changes to tllc "0'" 
state, the followcr flip.flops arc disconnected from the 
input circuitry, rctainiug tlleir present value. While the 
reference is in the 0 or "bold" state, the conversion results 
are allowed to propsplte through the gntc decoding 
structure, b? addition to re-enabling the follower flip-flops, 
the reference's next positive transition strobes the 
previous 4-bit conversion into a storage register, where it 
is lield for lhc ctrithmetic unit, 
The converter was constructed on a multilaycr pril~ted 
circuit card ancl tested at clock frequencies in excer,s of 
100 M14z using a liigli-speed digital-to-analog converter, 
H. Coherent Multiplier 
Frccliiency multiplication from 10 to 40 MHz is handled 
11y the cohcrcnt multiplier, Both harmonic generators and 
phase-lockcd loops were consiclered for the purpose, 
Power considerations, sinlplicity of fililurc detectiot~, 
presence of n system clock in tile abscncc af i\ 10-MHz 
reference, and fail-safc data steering led ultiritately to a 
salection of thc phase-locked loop, A simplified block 
diagriim of tlra phaso-locket1 loop clcsignod by L. 
Coastanla appears In Fig, 21, 
Intogratcd ciwtrlts uro liscd to in~plornent the Imp, A 
high-speed comparator convarkq tO~c 10-MHz slno wnve 
reference into an eyuivnlent scjuarc wave while ih~ltrjllg 
mini~rrul phase shift bctwecn input and output. The 
voltnga cantrollod oscillator (VCO) crnploys a MECL 111 
devicc timed to operate at 10 MHz, This frcqucncy is 
divided by a synchronous countor to 10 MHz nnd 
complrcd In tho phase dctcctor with the 30-MIIz station 
rcfcroncc, High-law campnrators are used to determine 
whether the phase detector output lics within tho proper 
range for R locked conclltion, Status lamps on tlie system's 
front panel Indicate wllothcr the loop i s  operating 
correctly, 
Systonl clocks are provided by the coherent multiplier, 
As shown in Fig, 21, each of the threc clock frequencies 
contains an additional distribution amplifier which may be 
individually disabled by itn appropriate cornmahd from 
the computer, This feature was included to facilitate 
servicing by allowing the uscr to shut down cerkrin 
sections of tho machine while operating otlier parts, 
I. Arithmetic Unit 
Both coherent multiplior and receiver coders provide 
inputs to tile arithmetic unit shown in Fig. 22, Since a 
ro~npletely digital demodulation schemc was employed, it 
was necessary to combine the 10-Mtlz cohcrcnt reference 
with tho local codc, Addition:llly, a chopper frequency 
was includecj to foreclose contiimination of the received 
signal by Ie;tksgc from either the coders or the 10-MtIz 
refcrence. 
Unlike earlier systems which had narrowband fillers, the 
broadl~and character of this machine might allow coupling 
of both codc and/or 10-MIlz reference through tlie power 
system into tile AGC amplifier, The result of such leakage 
is that the ranging machine measures its own delay rather 
than tho desired round-trip distance to the spacecraft. 
The chopper signal is generated by the computer in 
accordance with a 10-ms station reference, and has a 50% 
duty cycle with a total period of 20 ms. The effect is lo 
cause the arithmetic unit to alternately add and then 
subtract. Since the computer is issuing the chopper signal, 
it knows the current status (i.e,, inverted or noninverted) 
and can decommutatc the sanlples wliich are transferred 
from the accumulators (see Fig, 10) at a 10-ms rate. The 
rcsnlt is that any leakage occurring prior to the chopper is 
alternately added, then subtracted, and hence is cancelled, 
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Fig. 20. AID converter schematic 
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Fig. 21, Coherent multiplier diagram 
while the desired signal from the spi~cecraft is passed, The 
output of the combiners can be expressed as 2 AI in1 
Y = code 63 10 MHz 63 chopper 
Mei~surements indicate that tlie leakage is more than 80 
tlB h l o w  the received airrier with the chopper operating, 
Synchronization and delay flip-flops are included to 
align the coder and chopper sample times with those of 
tlie A/D converter, which is sanlpling the receiver's IF  
ctlrrier. The 4 bits from the A/D converter are simulta- 
oeously strobed into a hold register, which provides inputs 
to both the arithmetic units, During the next sample time, 
these will either add the new sample to or subtract it from 
previous values accumnlated in the output registers. 
Operation is according to the expression for Y as set fort11 
above, At the conclusion of tlie add-subtract cycle, the 
result is transferred to the first ~f two output (hold) 
registers. 
while the other holds 
Since the two arithmetic sectian output registers 
contain only 4 bits and tlie samples are collected at a 40- 
MHz rate, additional storage is required. The accumula- 
tors consist of 20-stage up-down counters, When the 
arithmetic operation results in a carry from the least 
significant 4 bits, an appropriate count command is 
generated and supplied to the proper accumulator. Three 
possible alternatives exist: the accumulator may be 
incremented, decremented, or retain its present value, 
This decision depends upon the adders' carry output, the 
sign of tbe present sample, and the statlis of the arithmetic 
unit (add or subtract) as determined by Y. Two control 
bits, S1 and Sz, generated by the arithmetic unit, are used 
to select the count mode according to Table 2, Two registers are required by each arithmetic unit to 
implenmnt the alternate sampling, as shown in Fig. 22. 
Assunjing an initii~l condition wherein the registers are Arithmetic unit logic for St  and Sz can be expressed as 
cleared, tlie first sample, Al, is added or subtracted 
(dspending upon Y) into the first output register, SI = C N + ~  
?'hereafter, the second sample, B1, is likewise triiusferred 
to the first output register while A 1  is shifted to the 
second register. Note that A1 is now iwailable at the S, = Add* B3 + Add* B3 
second input to tlie arithmetic unit. Thus, when sample 
A2 is taken, it can be combined with A 1  arid stored in the where B3 is the sign bit of the present sample. Two 
first register while B1 is shifted to the second register, This control bits for both the 0- and 90-deg channels are stored 
process continues such that one register contains for one 40-MHz clock period in the count control register, 





Y =  CODE @ 10 MHz @ CHOPPER 
Fig. 22. Arithmetic section ilogic diagram 
T l k  2, Cwnt control 
S I S , Opcrnti~~g mocla 
0 0 liold (stop count) 
0 I It\crctncnt, (count up) 
1 0 Dccrrmcnt (co~mt do\vn) 
1 1 Ilnld (stup count) 
During the subsequent clock cycle, they arc used to retain 
or change the contents of the accumulators, 
J, Accumulators 
Accumulation takes place in the 20-bit counters shown 
in Fig, 23, Mechanization employs a series of Motorola 
MC10136 syncbronons counters with four possible operat- 
ing modes, as shown in Table 3, Recotlciliation of the 
disparity between SI, S2 and S1, S2 is included on the 
accumulator cards according to the relationship 
This effectively converts the 00 (parallel load) statc into a 
11 (hold) condition, 
From the foregoing discussion regarding the nrithmetic 
units, it is obvious thrtt, although sitmpling is at a 40-MHz 
rale, the collectjon of 
proceeds at onc-half that specd. Rcferencc to thc 20-MHz 
and 40-MHz waveforms on Fig. 7 will clarify the 
operation, Note that samples are taken during the positive 
portion of the 40-MHz period and held while in the 
negative part. The arilllmctic operation takes place during 
this negative pcriod with the rcsult stoble and ready to be 
used by the following positive transition. 
Since 
must be separate in order to compute the 10-MHz W 
carrier pllase, it is necessary to provide two accumulators. 
TIte 20-MHz clock can be used lo steer the data lo the 
proper accumulator, tis sl~own in Fig, 23, During 1110 
negative llrtlf cyclc, data is guided to accumulntor A, 
whereas the positive balf cyclc dirccb the data to 
accumulator L). Caveat-the rtbovo explanation is only 
illustrativc of the principle of operation since tho 
existence of the cot~rit control register on tho arithmetic 
unit (Fig 22) has the effect of delaying accrrmtrlatiot~ by an 
additiotlal 40-MElz clock period, This holding register 
providcs insurance  g gain st timir~g problems which cikn 
occur when dntrr is transferred from one card to another, 
Rett~rning to the accumulntor diagrnm (Fig, 23), it cati 
be seen that ~lccumulator B rcceives the 20-MHz clock, 
whereas the complement is directed to accum~~lator A, 
Thus, the data is steered to A or B clepending upon the 
clock's phiks~, Note also that because these clocks arc 
derived from t i  phase-locked loop, wherein a definite 
phase relationship exists between all clocks and the 10- 
MHz reference, it is impossible for the samples lo be 
directed to the improper accumulator, Even if a "glitch" 
causes ;In error or inversion of the data In the two hold 
rcgisters following the nrithmetic units, the system will 
correct itself during the next sample time, As noted 
earlier, this "corrective action" represents one nf the 
advantages of the phase-locked coherent multiplier over a 
hnrmonic multiplier, 
Data is accumulated continuously in the 20-bit counter, 
At 10-ms intervals, the computer issues a register transfer 
command, causing the most significant 10 bits of thc 
counter to be transferrd to a hold register. Only 16 rather 
than 20 bits were utilized since they provided adequate 
precision and facilitated data transfer to f11e PDP-11, a 16- 
bit machine. 
The hardware represented in Fig, 23 is cot~structed on a 
single card and accumulates dah from one of the four 
arithmetic units, A total of four such cards, or eight 
rcgisters, is needed to collect information from the 0- and 
90-deg S-band section and from the O- and 90-cleg X-band 
channel, 
Counter contents are transferred to the hold reiisters 
si~nultaneously for all channels at the conclusion of a 10- 
MHz cycle. Referring to Fig, 7, this means thlt the 
contents of Register A are transferred followi~~g sample 
A2,, and those of llegister B are moved following sample 
B2,, where the sample number n will be the same for 
both transfers, This ttmounts to sin~ultaneous sampling and 
forecloses errors due to nonuniform simple intervals or 
samplcs represcnling partial cycles, 
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I REGISTER B , -I 
Fig, 23, Diagram of accumulators 
Pi~br(r S,7l&.h table for MC10136 counter and reference codes. Using lllis information, the phase of 
.. l,*ri.- the received code, and hence the range, can be computed, 
$1 s, Opcntting mode 
o 0 Fnrnllcl loeti K, Minicomputer Control 
0 1 Incrrmcnt (count up) Tlie dual-clannei rtinging system was designed as a 
1 0 Dccrcment (count down) sta~~tl-itlone unit, A PD1'-11/20 is it~corl~orated as a 
1 1 IIold (stop count) computer to control 1110 ranging systern, perform n11 
c:llculations, and provide both local and remote output for 
operators and experimenters. The use of a minicomputer 
has I~ad a material influence on the portability, versatility, 
Corresponding bits frorn all eight hold registers are and reliability of the ranging system. Because the system is 
bussed in colnmon ancl transferred, via the interface unit, not ticd to a particular computer installation, there were 
to the computers. Individual gate controls on thc registers scl'edllling Or in tile 
allow sequential transfer of data from each register onto testing of the machine a t  JPL or DSS 14. Further, the 
the bus. system's enhanced portability facilitates its use in the 
calibration and testing of DSN ancl spacecraft subsystems, 
Numerical data accumulated in these hold registers During critical phases of the MVM'73 mission, a statrdby 
represents the degree of correlation between the received computer was maintained at DSS 14. Computer malfunc- 
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tiom cocild be corrected by rnerely roplacl~~g a cl~assis 
rather than by tlre oxpo~~sive process of tro~rblest~ooting 
on-line, Tlic reliability of the rnr~ging system wrrs tbcreby 
grcrrtly iacreased. 
1. The Interface 
Tl~e physical system intcrfircca: may h partitioned into 
two groups, Those interfaces irllcr~rid to the system and 
those mating lllc syslc~n to its environment, Ttic l~ltcrnal 
interface exists in particular IxAwcon the rrrnging clnssis 
iitld Uic PDP-11/20 computcr, This Interface was desiqned 
with a view toward making tbe rnngirtg clrrissis computer- 
independent, tliorcby Pdcilitnting system opertttioris wit11 
(liffcreat computers, 
Tho PDP-11/20 is a 16-1)il one- or two-address machine, 
TJre computer has a single bus-oriented architccturc. This 
"u~~ibus" is a 50-line data rind control path, Of tliese lines, 
18 are address, 16 arc bidirectional data, and the 
rerncrinder arc control lines, The central processing unit 
(CPU), memory, iind rill 1/0 couplers or ititerfttce unlts are 
connected viil the unibus, Each devicc is assigned a unibrls 
tiddrcss which is contipons wit11 memory addresses, 
Tlicrefore, a transfer of data between a nlenlory location 
and a device (e,g,, a teletype) or between two memory 
locations is indistinpishiibla 
Any device on tlie bus cirri becornc the bus master, with 
any conflicts L)eing resolved by priority logic in the CPU, 
As an exumplc, consider the interrupt process, wlrereby a 
device connected to the unibus interrupts llie central 
processor, The interrupt trikes placc ill two phases. First, 
the device requests that it he grilnted mastcrship of the 
bus, Once gr;\nled, tile device can then request an 
interrupt on orle of four interrupt levcls, When the CPU 
indicates that it is ready to accept the interrupt, tlie 
device responds with a 16-\)it transfer address to bcgin the 
interrupt opercltion, Data transfers on the unibus Lire 
handled by :i simple handshake, transferring address and 
cli~tn information via a series of interlocked cycles, 
An eight-level priority interrupt circuit card was 
designed to simplify intcrrupt processes, Any device can 
interrupt the CPU by providing a 100-ns pulse to any of 
the eiglrt input lines, Upon receipt of such :t pulse, the 
interrupter checks all eight of its input levels in a priorily 
polling scheme to select tlic onc of highest priority, In 
response, the interrupter sends a unique 16-l>it Lrilnsfer 
address to thc CPU, Thereby, each of the eight priority 
interrupt lines is ticcl to a particular preset address. These 
addresses are set viii a diode niatrix on the interrupter 
circuit board. The interrupter provides both intcrnal and 
external interrupt capability to the system. 
1\11 tlrniag and timo of day infornlrrtion for tbc software 
is provided by tho ircquo~~cy and tirnirtg subsystert, flTl'S) 
at INS 14, It suppllo 1-s i i r d  100-rns timing pulses wl~icli 
arc rrsod to synckronizc the rrtnging rrlgoritlim and control 
proecss, To facilibto tlie input of tinrc of day Information, 
:l unibus address wns nssigtlod to gatiirg logic, wbic'l~ tbetl 
~ontrols tile transfer of data from tho FCS WI) time tale 
to the !il l i~)\l~,  
11a11ging dntri is provldcd to lha Space Flik~lrt Qper~tions 
F:icility (SFOF) prinlarily vitt tlrc Irigb-speed drttii line, 
Tbc ranging sysbm cornmunicntes will, l l~c  high-speed 
data llnc through tlie digital instrumentittlot~ systenl 
(DIS)/telemctry dtrta htrtrdler (TD11) intcrfacc, Tkls 
inlcrfiicc, which is 41 bits wide, ~orlforrns to recluircments 
as specified in TRK 2-8 (llcf, 71, Thcs interface is 
meehrrnized as ;r 41-bit buffer, which l~as a unique unibus 
address. This buffer is landed in response to a request 
pwlsc fro111 the telemetry data h:rndlcr, The DIS/TDII 
formats i~nd can\n~utnles the ranging dut;i with data from 
other systems, These data are sent via the high-speed data 
litle to the SFOF, wliere an IBM System 3 0  computer 
decomrnutates the data end grovjdes ;~ppropriate clisplays, 
Thc developlncnt of the DIS/TDII interface was ham- 
pored somewhat by the lack sf rcal-time visil>ility of the 
cornrnutated dab at DSS 1A. New inonitor and control 
progriims now baing installed at DSS 14 should improve 
this situation, 
The interface between the computer and t l~e  ranging 
chassis is primtrrily an extension of the unibus lrandshake 
operation. The 16 bidirectional lines of the unibns arc split 
into 32 unidirectional dat;~ lines, The most signific;rnt 13 
bits of the unibus address are decoded in tlrc intcrface 
chassis as ;L device address. The five remaining least 
significant bits are decoded to provide 10 unibus rtddresses 
to the ranging cl~nssis interface, Of tt~ese 16, eiglrt :ire 
used its command f~rnctioris to control operations of the 
ranging system and to strobe data transfers. The remainitlg 
eight arc used to gate ranging systonl data back to tbe 
unibus for input into tlie PD1' 11/20, 
The computer controls the ranging system hy sentling a 
commiultl word to one of two unibus addresses, These 
unibus addresses are assigned to control and gating Logic in 
the ranging ct~assis interface. Particular bits and particular 
combinations of bits of the conimand word control specific 
ranging f~inctions, These functions include retarding, 
advancing, or synclrronizil~g the receive coders, resetting 
the accumulators, and strobi~rg data from the range 
accumulators into the data buffers, Particular range codes 
and cornt)inations of range codes are selected by 
transfcrring a coder control word to either of tlle 
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t#idresscs t~ssiped, respectively, to tlio truisn~lt ealor trnd 
to thc rccalvo coders, 
The mcdianizntiorr of llie rtrngitig chassis intcrfirca 
reql~ircd the sy~lclironizntion of l~MlIz  'lvi'L sigrlals to 40- 
Mllz MECL signnls. Two i~iiportarit problatr~ crrocrs 
uppenred in tho debugging of tlrls intorface hrrdware, 
First, ~~nexpe~lcc) dclriys wcrc fot~tld In the propagatior) of 
tho @MHz signnls through the rangiag ctinssis backplnfie, 
Secoad, tlic MEGL wns fou~itl to lm snscopliblc to tho 
noisc caused by 'ITL switching, Solution of the Brst 
problem ilrvolvcd reclocking nnd resynclironizing strolm 
pttlscs on one of tlic interface circuit boards, Solution of 
tile sccoi~d problem involved keeping lines carrying lTJ, 
signals isolated from lines cnrrying MECL signals. One 
recomaetrdatian far hliure TI'L/MECL interfaces would 
be to do tlie actual conversion at the lTL side of dio 
interfnce and transfer only differeritial MECLlcvel signals 
bctwecti TL'L and MECIJ subsystems. 
V. Software Implementation 
The Mu-I1 hardwive system is orcllestrated tty :in 
advnnced software system dubbed Super Mu-11. Devel- 
oped itnd refined from the software supportillg Mu-I, this 
system is designed to support virtually :my missiotr ranging 
requirement. Tho primary features of the Super Mu 
rar~ging programs are (1) ttutomntic reacquisitiorl of the 
ritnge code, (2) reacquisition of the range code without 
disturbi~ig acquisitions already in the ray pith, and (3) n 
flexible, efficient operator intorface, The Super Mu-I1 
system will be discussed in some detail in this section, The 
Systems Operating Instnictions cnn be found in Appendix 
A4 
A. Design Goals 
There were four primary design gonls for the software: 
(1 )  Ease OJ operation. The operator interface must be 
ensy to learn and simple to operate, It must be 
amenable to operators of varying degrees of skill and 
interests. 
(2) Eficicnt NSL? of opcrator, The operator must not be 
involved in "busy-work" calculations, Tlie program 
must make efficient use of the operator's time. 
(3) Local aisibility, The operator or experimenters at 
the tracking station ~rlr~st have sufficient loc;,l 
visibility to confirm and assure proper system 
operation, 
(4 )  Modular construction, The software must be 
constructed in interrelated but well defined modules 
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to fncilituta dabuggi~tg, roliubla operation, ar~d 
dcvelopn~ctltil~ oxpansion, 
IZealizatio~t of lliu first tlrrcc goals involved the direct 
lnteractia~r r ~ r d  ~ooj)crrrtion of the ranging operators, Tho 
operntor interface wrw d~sig~lod to satjsfy operakional 
co~iditions rather than tho tllorc typical progrnmxning 
constraints, 'l'ho rcstiltlng low probnbility of l~umnn error 
ftrlly jkatiflcd tbc extrn programming effort Jtwolved. 
Tlrc fourtlr gonl was met tbrougli norrnlll good 
programming practice, Tlie various niodulcs itrvolved rttid 
their interr~lntion will be the srtldccl of rnost of the rest of 
this soclian, 
B. Oprator~Supplled Parameters 
Uefora goill& further, it is necessary to cnurileratc the 
operator-supplied pi~ri~metets, These are I~roken into 
gerc"cri\l groups ils follows: 
(I) Physical pnrurnetcrs 
(a) TOF - time of flight, Tflis Is the time in integrihl 
secontls for a signnl traveling at. light speed to 
make [he round trip from Earth to the space- 
craft. To facilitnte "zero delay mcasurernenls", 
entering TOF = 0 disables dopplor rate aiding. 
(b) SYN FREQ - synthesizer frequency, Uccnuso 
the ranging code is derived from a rnrrltiple sf 
the station exciter synthesizer, the freque~lcy of 
the synthesizer is required to calculate the cotlc 
period, 
(2) Component selection, Note that the code compo. 
nents are labeled from 0 to 23. Wllcn the Mu-I1 is 
connected to a Block IV receiver, code 0 8 MHz, 
1 4 MHz, 2 = 2 MHz, iznd so on, ~ccording lo the 
formula: 
Code frcqucncy 2 -  SYN FREQ X 3 2'1 +N 
where SYN FREQ = 44 MHz and N is the 
component aun~bcr, 
(a) C1 - the highest-frequency code component 
This is the initial compomot as well as the 
co~nponenl used during post-accluisition redater- 
rnination of the high-frequency code measure- 
ment, C1 sets tlie bound on measurement 
accuracy. 
(b) C2 - the lowest-frequency code component. 
This conlponent sets the ambiguity resolution of 
Uie range measurement, 
(c) CN - ttre twtmber of post-acquisition rcdctormiu 
nalioru of the hfgh=frecltroncy (Cl) c d c  pbiisc, 
(3) Integration tltne (seconds) 
(n) T1 - integration time of the iriitlnl rnerrsllremorlt 
of C1, 
(b) T2 - integration of :dl ttcquisition components 
following C l  atld ending wit11 C2, 
(c) 'I3 -- integration tirne of C1 during the post- 
acqulsitlon rcdctermi~\irtion, 
(d) TC - i~ilcgration lime will) the receiver coders 
disnblcd for the 10-MHz calibration (e,g., mca- 
s~lrorncnt of tllc pl~asc relation botween the 30- 
MlIz IF carrlcr and the 10-MITz stntion rafcr- 
ence). 
(a) MODE. This parameter will be discussed in 
detail litter. Its purpose is to select any of tlic 
Q5,OOO different eonfigurations of the system, 
(b) T@ -The t i~ne at whicli Ihc receiver-transmitter 
coders nrs syticlironized and lo which thc rnngc 
point is referred, The opertltor can request a 
specific T J ~  limo, Tile program will tllcn 
autorniitin~lly sequence itn acrjuisition such that 
its ~ $ 8  corrcsponils to thc requested one, 
(c) TX - an optional entry provided for operator 
c~onvenience, 'IX is n specific tirne to start tile 
next ranting acquisition. During the prc-lritck 
calibration, for instauce, the operator can cnter 
the sclieduled timc to start riinging, I-Te may tlien 
ig~lore the ranging and go about more critical 
duties, 
C, Time Line 
The seq~~enci~lg  of operatioas is pertinent to the 
remainder of this scctio~~. This time litie expands in 
greater cletail tlie rangiug algoritl~rn discussed in Section 
111, 
A timing chart for the Mu-I1 ranging algorithm is stiown 
in Fig. 24. Note ttint the rcceive and transmit routincs are 
timcd independently and corresponding states relatetl in 
time by ir TOP, After iicquisiti~t~ is initiated, the Iransmii 
routine calciilatcs a bias tiiiic which delays the actuitl start 
of i~cq\iisition so that tlie ~ $ 6  time falls on I mi11 + 2 s, 
The reason for tliis is to assure timc cnm~iilibilitv 
< between the rnngc number and doppler data reported to 
tlic SFOF. 
As tliscirsscd previo~rsly, the l@Ml Ja rafaro~~co and I F  
signal calibration 6s clone prior to an acqulslt!otl, Uuriu~g 
the rccclvo pottiori of da calibratiot~, t11e sig~lnl samples 
arc inlcgriitcd, witii tho receivc coder Inhibited, for $1 
period C C ~ I I ~ ~  to the pikrnmctcr TC, Aftcr the integratiori, 
the receive and lrnnsrnit coders nrc syacl)rorrized, 'l'l~ts 
process takes 5 s. 'l'hus for a period ecjt~nl 40 BIAS .C 'SC 
+ 5, tho trrrnsmlt roulirrl: hns only two tasks: first, lo sat a 
tinlc in tlic schcdulcr to start tile receive accjrrisitiori at 
START TIIANSMIT TIME + BIAS f 1'01;; n11t1 secorrd, 
for autom:ttlc reacquisition, to cnlculnto and storc t l~e  lime 
to start the next acquisition such thnt all receive 
requirements arc satisfied, 
After tho delny pnriod I~tls elapsed, tile trnnsmit rolltino 
cictlvates tlie first curtlpancnt, C1, for TI, s, tho inlegr~tion 
timc for the first component. Tllc remaining conlponents 
are turned on iri turn for periods of T2 s, After 
trnnsmission of the lowest-frcyuency component, C2, is 
complotcd, the trans~nit coder is rctt~rncd to tlro lirst 
component, C1, and the transmit r ~ t ~ l i n e  terniinrited, 
The receive routine is i~ctivated, as previously nlcn. 
tioncd, 'iifter a TOF + BIAS following the trnnsmit 
rouline start. 'l'he ~eccivc routi~re first disablcs (inhibits) 
tlrc receiver codcr, then ititcgratcs \he signal srrrnples for 
TC s to calcr~lnte the 10-MHz c~nlibrrttion, At the et~d of 
this period, the codcr is enabled and tlie syynclirot~ize 
(sync) command sent to tlic rangir~g system, Witliin 5 s, 
tlle co~nputer rcceives a coder sync interrupt from the 
harclwarc to confirm sync, Coincidentally, the sitition 
bintlry coded deci~nal (BCD) tinlo clock is snmpled to save 
Clie l'$d time, If 5 s liavc passed and no interrupt occurs, a 
wnrning message is sent to tho operator, 
Bccai~se a 4-s deadl):rnd is allowed I~elween ~ccluisition 
components, t l ~ c  receive routine waits 2 s before 
confipiring tlie receiver coder to thc C1 conlponent and 
clearing/cnabling the accumulators. 'l'his deadband simpli- 
fies soflwnre/hardwarc tiltling for O U ~ P I I ~  preparation and 
reconfiguration, The first con~pone~rl is itctually integrated 
for T1 - 4 s, The Cl  f 1 through C2 components arc 
integratcd for T2 - 4 s, Aftcr tlic C2 integration is 
conlpletccl and tlie receiver codcr retrlrned to C1, t l~e  
rcceive routine remeasures the C1 phnsc CN times, Eitcll 
of these mciisurements rcquircs an integration period of 
T3 s, A complete acquisition sequence, tllereforc, takes 
TC -I- UIAS 4- 5 + T1+ (C2 - CI)T2 4- (CN)TO s 
Only one complete transnlit-rcceivc setpence has beclt 
cliscussed, Ia reality, tlierc n~ay be time for sevcral snob 
secjuericcs in one round-trip liglit timc, I11 effect, several 
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Fig, 24, Acqulsrtion time line 
acquisitio~~s can be "strung" or "pipelined" in the Eartli- 
spncecriift-Earth ray patll, To take advantage of tliis 
possibility, each time the transn~it portion of an acquisi- 
tion is initiated, a time tag is gerlerated for tlie next 
possible transmit time using the above formula, At tlie 
same time, a time tag is gener:lted for one round-trip light 
time later to start the receive portion of the current 
i~cquisition, Because the operating parameters may be 
changed between transmit and receive times, it is idso 
necessary to save the parameters used at transr~lit ime so 
tliat tiley ciin be used again at tile appropriiite receive 
time, To accomplisl~ this, a circular list is used to store 
both the receive time tags and operating parameters. This 
list is large emugh to allow up to 10 acquisitions to be 
pipelined in the round-trip ray path, 
0. A Block Diagram Overview-Scheduler 
The Super Mu-I1 software is organized about a 
scheduler driving, at proper intervals and in proper 
sequence, several functional units, As stiown in Rg, 25, 
eacll functiot~rtl unit nlecllanizes a partici~lnr required 
operatiot~. Becnusc of the real-time environment, great 
care was taken to avoid tirning problems In tlio interaction 
and control of tl~cse functional units, 
Tlie scliedr~ler is simply s table of time tags and 
corresponding Lr;~nsfer locations, During initializatiorr, a 
sofkware socond counter, wllich is driven by t11e stntion 1-s 
time pulse, is reset to zero and enabled. This counter 
serves as the time base for :111 ranging opcralion, The 
s~heduler compares its time tags wit11 this counter, If the 
current count equals or exceeds the tag, the scheduler 
transfers the program to the aplxopride corresponding 
location. 
A tag and transfer location are nssIgecl to esch 
functional unit, All communication between functional 
units is constrained to n data buffer ~ n d  the scflcduler 
(with the sole exception of the conlmnnd routir~e to be 
discussed later), For instance, cotlsider the operation of 
outputting data, When the receive routine has complcted 
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I - t  PULSE sc)lc)dtrler, tho nlnlelr hHslwcatr iclrirrent Llrlre ant1 thc 
tolctypa ti~rlc Ing Is fotlnrl, and tlro tctlatm br~t~dlcr 
tcr~nl~ratcs its oportitlotr If t b r o  Is no rnora rlirtn or 
praptrrcs tho taletyps bulicblr for tb@ riext data tmnsmission, 
'I'tlls ~ s u  of tho sct~atlirlcr lor ksckgrou~d/forcgror~nd 
corrlrnunicntian prcckdcs. n tlcrrp of CPU resollrcos by I( 
pi~rticrrlnr foregrouttd/bnckgrat111~1 pracoss, It also climi- 
nntcs tho sirnr~ltar~elty prol,lcm whcrs both 8 fareground 
n~ltl bnckgoutt(l task arc accilssi~ig tllc sarnn paramotor, 
t I 
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10-ms PULSE SAMPLE/ 
RECElVE 
Fig. 25, Software block diagram 
TRANSMIT 
n crrlc~ilation, the result is sent it) ti specific fortnat to Ilic 
ol~tlnijt buffer, The receive routine then checks to see if 
the teletype l~a~rdler and telemetry dntn haridler nrc 
active, If they are nctivc, the data will be automatically 
output, If they lira not active, the11 their rcspectiva tiine 
tngs arc Sct to tho current limo and their transfer locations 
to t l~e rcsj~ective routine itiitiiite locations, Notc thrit, nll of 
thcsc operations occur in bnckgrot~trd so that simultnncity 
conflicts cannot occur. All rctorns from t11c functionnl 
units arc b i d  to tl,c scheduler, 
RECEIVE 
- ROUTINE 2 I 1 
OUTPUT .. RECEIVE TIME 
t AND PARAM* 
ETER CIRCUIAR 
LIST 
As ti hlrtlier snfeguitrd, iolcrl*upt routines can irrteract 
with any background task or f\lll~ti~lti\l 11nit only via tho 
sclictluler, Thc teletype output I~ctndlar contains ;u1 
intcrriipt ro~rtine to control the cl~arnctc~~l~y-cli~~r;~cter 
o ~ t p t ~ t  to tlie Iclctype mnchine, When tho current 
teletype buffer has been output, the interrupt roulitic sets 
the tirrie tng for the tclclypc output Irnndler to the current 
tirire nnd llre tri~nsfcr locatioti to the hiindler's start 
location' Wl~en backgrou~~d rcb~rns to or continues in the 
'Fl~o operation of t l~o lraumit/rcccive fr~nctior~ril rrrrils 
has alrattly  hot^ descrlhcl, Their prtrposa Is to control 
nut1 sequence I b  trntumlttor a114 rcccivor coders, Ttic 
trnnsmit fitt~etionnl 111rlt also ~ ~ t l ~ u l n t c s  the tilno for Ihc? 
next accjrrisition sccjtrcnce and places tile time to stnrt 
rcceivirig the 6ttrrctit t t~~pisi t iot \  tnd all operiiting 
p:wrrtmotcrs In the circtrlar ,list abgwn in Fig, 25 nrld 
dcscribcd cnrlicr, 
The rcceivcr h~nctiannl unit takes all of its opcrrrting 
pnrntnotcrs from ttrc aforerno~tioncd circular list. At 
npprol)riatc limes, the rccclve unit outputs corrclntiot~ 
voltitgcs rind relculalcrl r:tnges estirnntcil rrinp signai-to- 
tioiso retio, rlnd DRVID, Notc that the corre)nticn 
voltages tire obtained Frorn the "'ncc~~mulntor" interrupt 
routine. Tbis routine, driven by a 10.m~ intcrrrrpk, siitnplcs 
trlld intcgrittcs dahb from the hrrrdwnrc ncnrtnul:\tors 
descuibccl clsewlwrc, 
l\ange ncquisilions ci~n be stiirted In ilriy of farrr ways, 
First, the opcrrrtor cna sirnply press an interritpt hutton OD 
tlre front panel of the rringing system, Second, he can type 
in a CMT time nt wliicli the trnnsntit ,;ccjuence will IH: 
i~iitialcrl, Third, he cnn type in n "'I'fl" time, s 1 ~ 1  tho 
program will calculate thc a prapriatc trttrisrnil and 
receivo tl~nes to meet that Tdj Fourth and finally, tlre 
progrntn will autornnticnlly rencquira per the opornling 
pirameters supplied by ttre operator, 
F, Command Functional Unit 
All dala to he orrtp~~t either Lo the telctypc: for lociil 
printout or to t l~a  TDI-I for tri~nsmissio~~ to thc SFOF is 
put into the outpi~t buffer in a tagged format, L'iirtrticular 
tngs indicate wlint tho dnta is and whether Llrc dntn is for 
tlie 'I'DI.1, the teletype handler, or botti, An additional tag 
is the "'l~elelype Crnb" tag, This tag is uscd to tunt co!>trol 
of tile tcletyp~ machinc over to the con~n~ntld frlrlctionnl 
unit, 
When the operator presses the commat~rl interrupt, the 
eommnr~d functional unit  tint^ tag is set, nnd its transfer 
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i lacntlo~l Is scat to tho antry rrddrass, Wlrcl11 tho sdwdulur 
nllows Om routina to prwccd, n word ~ror~trrl~~lnf: !ha 
'l'olctypc Grab tng nrrd no ntltlrcss Is p \ ~ t  irkto t l r ~  srtlpt~t 
btrfiar, 'fhaa, if the tolntypc oi~tptrt fls~ctionnl irrlll IY llsl 
uctlvs, It is nctivrrtad, Upon its procrtssiog t\ Gmb, control 
is tri\t~sfarrcd to tlm nrl~ross ylvcr,. 'l'lrls iisstlrus tlmt tlto 
tolciypa hn?s cosglotcd r\ line of rlrrln nntl runkcs tr UQRI 
bronk to tha canrmt~trd rot~tlno, miring ri carnnttrtrtl 
hlt~ctiol~~ rntlglng prmcs,m9 C O ~ I ~ ~ I I I I O  atrd clirli~ is p111 into 
tlro 011tp11t bi~ffor, Wlictr cortir~rtincling Is complota, 
tolotypo costrol is rcti~rnad to tlrc telc\typo ootpul triudlor 
rind rluta stored tlt~rltig tttc commnn0 pw'1od 1s outpr~t, 
Tlrc tcchl.rirjuo used to laput aparnting prrrt~mctors, 
"Tutorlirl Inptrl," wns discussed i t i  tt Progrcss ncport 
firticlo attncltccl to this roport ns Appot~tlix II, 'rho 
teclrk~iqw allows llrc cxpcrioiccd opcrntor to rnpltlly 
i~rpt~k rcqvirotl ttumbcrs wbilc proviilitrg n lrclping Irnt~tl to 
no. tcc operritars, Errch comn~nnrl c~onsisls of nrl alptmau- 
tnarlc colnbinirtion rlcsig~tnling a catnr#nnrl and the 
pt~rnmctcr or pnramctcrs to be cntcrcd, A complete list of 
cor~rlnnnds ntrd pttrnn~ctcrs is givcll in Ti11)lcs 4 and 5, 
Trbk 5, Operating punmtrrr 
GI f IlgL~1=frgtll1c~ncy ct)mpuncrd 
C2 Lowest-frec~rrci~cy oalmnenf 
CN Ktltt11)er of pott.nct~lsitian I)IIIpIU lrollltn bee 
faru niltn~r~nlle r~nrr~vblllott 
hlOU1Z Select r.ot~ltgurnttor~ ii,e,, niork Ill ar IV reu 
celvcr plnlbbg, rs,~cryufsillon wltl~ nr witl~nut 
wdcr F~IIC, etc']; "--" rcstrlis In standard 
coaligmation, all fldg bils zero, 
'l‘0 Cbrlcr syncltmnls~~r t l r~r *  (~ptionnll'~ 
TX Siurt irdrrvnit t i n ~ r  toytlotta~)'l 
i,cgin ~ l p ~ l t ,  opcrntor prcssQ5 tllo colfin,sld ~ ' ~ I I C S P  ii~nos mry 1 ) ~  l l ~ ~ t i t  la 111trar acleetldr. 1111:51hf:sS 
1I:hlXI:SLi. AI,II:SS, or hl :SS, whcrcl I1 11011rfi digit, hi intcrnipt lo gain 1110 co~npaler'u nucnlion. Wl~cn tho rCs (,pll, 
scheduler &!lows tlra commnncl rca\rtlrre to pracccd, 
indicntion i s  givcn to t11o opcrihtor by the typing of a !T?'linia l i n s  t3i i l j ;  be tn!t*r~cl ar II!I:BIL!:SS or lll!:Q!~l. 
poutlcl sign I#), 'L'hc pound sign is used tl~raugl~out lo 
Pabk 4, Tutorial input commands indicate llrat ir~prlt is rerluircd, The lnitirilization of n!l 
pnrnmcters, for cxnml)lc, ciin Im ct~tcrcd 111 ittty of the 
Xtrput following wirys (cotrrpt~ter type-outs arc underlined rit~tl itll 
co~nmnnd l'nrtunctrrs to bo entcrcd lincs lsrn~inntcd by it citrringe rdurn): 
-- 
A/ 'I'OICSYN F1\E(J,CI,C2,CN,'1'1~rfJIT3,TC,htODE Invsenriurr) 
TI;"/ TOF - # A /  
c/ Cl,CZ,CN - 'l'm: 
GI/ C:l # 1204 
c2/ c2 
CN/ CN SYN FlWQ: 
T/ T1,T2,T3,'IiC #44,5234 1 
'rl/ T1 T1: 
L-F 
T2/ '1'2 # 10 
- 
T3/ T3 T2: 
TC/ TC -
s/ SUN FHEQ # 10 - 
hf/ Xi ODE - 3'3: 
TX/ Start trilt~smit thnc # 10 
- 
n/ TO tilne rcqucst 
Y/ON 'SCt 
Y / Tylmmvritcr pdntoat ON/OFP; i.~., ( YjOPF - 
# 30 
-
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As citn be lrifcrrcd from lhc cxrtmple, il dntil h;rs 1~fi.n 
catcrecl on n Iiilc, I t  Is uscd, If it G~rrs 1101 i)ce~) c~~tcretl, 
t11e-11 It is rccjtrcstcd. Co~t~tnanrls crtrl nlso 110 cnlcrcrl 
cor~tigtrously to chnngc two or marc scls of l)ar;imctcrs, 
For insttu~ce: 
# T/ 1G,I 6,30,3O,S/44,1235 
-






1"or Insre irrforn~ntion an Tutoriitl Input, ills rcnclor is 
rcfcrred to Appcntllx 13, 
T l~c  configut*fiiillotr of thc rangirlg syslcrn is controlled 
ll~rougl~ thcz txlotlc pnrnmotar, Tl~is parrrn~cter cilllcr scts 
flag bits in tila mode word or (rclnsfcrs t l~c  switcl~ skttes of 
tlte I'DP-11/20 sv~fire11 u)cgislcr to t l~c    no do word, Eric11 hit 
of the ~nodc word is assignccl to n partioultlr cor~flg~rntior~ 
optlo~r, Since fifteen flng bits arc! assigned, thcrc arc 215 or 
Code sen o on Coilr! hrrvo sB 
I3RVII) durla~ Ilt~lriblt I>II\*ID dt~rlrrg 
ncqublilon nctlnlsit iolt 
d4)nrzrl torla t~ortnrle 8~bautl r orlc ln\ crleil'l 
X*lmnrf code nor~rii~l~ S-bnd toclcl fnvcrtrd" 
I"c'0ntial rcsrrlelrllla~r lI~nc.rjt~lsltkr1 wlthonr cadcr 
ayncltrcrr~irntiun 
'J'rli~nlgle corr~lnltorr Arrlnn~rtll rorr~~lutlorr 
11 S s m ~ a l  l'o~t+acqoisitlr,n IIRiFI,'ID 
1r;lckccl ilt rorrclntiorr p~itk 
I2 Kortt~iil Arntrt~ttlatcjr dtrrtlps instcod 
of carrier 111rn-i~ on locnl 
pritttntrt 
I0 Morrtrnl I:rni*r,~lc c~rrcli~tlo~t ctasc 
rlurlrll: pat-ncr~ulsltlm 
X1ll\F1ll 
1.1 Nonnnl Hevrrsr aillbr,~tr SIX, COS 
intcrn+illy (OU-slr~ phn-,c! 
sbSft) 
18 Srt COS 1,SIS O 
inlert~nllyr 
niVornlol for if~~riarr-type bpnwcrilft. nnrl Block I V  reccfvcr, 
i'Nltn~lnl far Alerlncr-type spnrcw~ft ant1 Block IIK rcectucr. 
'TC I I I U S ~  ~ I C  7 ~ r o  for l l i l~ 015ti011, I5 nnil l*i ItIiIy bc 11scd 
togclhcr for SIN - 1, COS r -  0, 
32,788 diffclrcnt sysvstetn confiprntions nvrriknblo. Thc cffcc-L 
of csslr flilg is lislcd in 'l'nblc 8, atttl wi!! be rcvicwed 
b~ low,  
Only flags O Ilrmugh O can bc set. LO "1" from ~ I I C  
teletype, 'Bo dlgib corresponding to tbo flag to bo set nrr: 
Lypcd for LIIQ nrodc entry ns a si~lglo multi-iiigil nurnbcr. 
For cxrrmple, considcr tbc followi~rg cornmnnd: 
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'I'bls would [I )  diqnblc llie soda scrvo, (2) set up Itlvcrlcd 
coda pilnstng oa llollt S- nt~d X41t1rttL, nntl (91 rntlsn 
rcnrqut~ltiot\r lo Iw r~~cunrp~irl~cd witllorll S ~ _ Y I ~ ( Z I ~ ~ Q I I I Z I ~ I ~  
Ilia trtrtvimlt ~ ~ r r t l  rcceivr! rodcrs. Eti~crlng 61 lryjlllan f.9 sets 
$5 (0 xcro, fill flflh. 
If c)~tnl;ritlr~tians of flags nrc rerjulrecl wiriclr Inrhida fltigs 
10 tlrrougb 15, then [be crrlire ling wort1 nit~bt be entered 
froin tho switch uegIsI~r. 'l'lrr; upcrotor first aals up ilia 
rrgislcr, with switch euml~er (0-JS) correvpotitll~~g lu flag 
t~ttt~ll>er, 111011 cnters "S" for tilo nlotie pnrtrmclcr (i,e,, 
#M/S), Tho cotntnnnd reullnc Iiictr ir~lrnctlfrttcly col)ics 
*3 
tllo consolo swllclt rcglslcr stntcs I~rto llrc ~notle wort], 
It  Is Instn~rlivo iit tltis poirlt lo rcvfclw 1110 variakrs 
systcei opllons in some dctnil, 'I'iia opllot~s alct ta 
scpnrnled illto two groups, llrose ncccssitry tlririrrg norrnnl 
Irncki~lg op?"rnllsns ritrtl lliosa r~!icd for tcstfng or 
experltnents, Thc first group cnu ba cr~tcrcd frotn tlrr 
Iclctypd or swltcll rrgislar; i.r?,, Ibcy uro tturnl~c~rctl 0-0, 
'I'bc seconil group cna I)o ctrtorcd a~liy frorn the switclr 
register, 
Tlrc riormnlly ti~itlliil)l~ options are dcsigncd to i\(+votn. 
mo6rtc diffcrcnt opcrntlng conditions, Optio~is 2 sird 3 nre 
u~cd to compcnsala Tor cotlc i~ivcrslons scsiiltiog from 
tlilhreirt tl~alo$tlIi\tl~tl s s\ncli~rds, i,r,, loc~nl osdllnlnr 
pt)sitiotr, cllnorig tho vnriolis 13SN rcccivcrs nntl spnrccriill, 
Options 0, 1, nirtl (1 rlrc usod tl~~riag pcrlodu o'l low signnl* 
toaoiso ratios nnd/or significant r1,itrgcrI pnrticlc nctivily, 
1lec;~ll from :ul c;\rlicr tlisct~ssion Lllnt 11 co?o scrvo is usctl 
lo ii\;\intuin rode phase nt an optin~i!, l?oitrl on iI1c 
correlation fi~nclioil, 1)uriiiji liigii ~loisc?, ii plliisc jnc:rstlrc= 
lllcllt Cllll lie Crl'OllCOIlS i\lld ~ t l ~ '  SerkfO could CllUSc tllc cotlc 
plrnsc to bo rcmavcd fro111 lllc tlcsirctl pohll, Option 0 
tllsirl)lcs I ~ I C  cotlc smvo, nod tlic systcm in clicck "titkcti Its 
clriu~ccs,'\As nlciitianed carllor, IIHVIU tl,tta is tnken 
tluring an ncqr~isltios by ran~i)l~ritrg t l~c higl~~freq~~cncy 
code wilh Ilic ncqllisllion's lowcrmfrcqucncy cornpomtils, 
Tlto pl~rwcs of Dllc two canrpoasnls itr(! ,ttcr~suretl 
sli~rdtnocously, Tllis eom1)iniug of cotlcs resaiis in llotli 
splittiup, avnila\)lc powcr \)elwc?cn llro codes and corrupt- 
ing the corr~litljo~l filnction of tlio lowor4rcclucncy 
cornponcrtt in such r i  wny ns lo cfacrcnse lllc prolnl,ilily of 
succcssfuliy detcrl~rinIt~g ils plrasc?, lluriarg hi$ noist:, 
\rllicn oplia~u~n pcrf~rrr~i\tlco is desircd, option I is used Lo 
pravcnl ti~kitlg 1IRVIR during the ucrluisition. C)ptloa 4 
itllows the rcdctcmminnlion of the conlrll~r~tiotis of lowcr- 
frcrliiency con~pouctnls wltl~orrl rcsyncl~ronixi~tinn. Tllfs 
clrcclivefy nie;u\s Illiit Ll~c sit~ric rnngc poinl crrn I)c 
rer l r~?~ls~~r~d,  
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Several rxpcrinrcetr i ~ r ~  111 prOgrcs to irnj~rovr+ tlir 
rrc+c~trasy of range atriiiurcincnts, One hourre of rarrgc 
crrrrr Is !Ile fncl fhnt utnpllflow, nlodulslorg* tmtl filicrh trtiry 
nonuaffor~nly delay llrc frititlrtrt~enttrl frrtp~crtsy rurnponrat 
nnd Il:trtlto~rlrs of tho rjqunrc wavck oodr*. 'Sa solve lh14 
prtrltletn, 0110 cxl~crjmcnt use$ u narrowbrtnd fillcr lo 
remove! nll linrr~io~iics so ihnl n firrltlitrnrrtlnl r,trly pila+(* 
mruiitJremcnl I?i rnt\tlc. '~'IIcY t l ~ ~ ~ l ~ i \ l  rii11gI11g i~lgnrilllm 
nsht1111~6 R I J X I B ~ B  !VIIYC'S; f ~ ~ t l r e  Oir corrclnlioa filllrllloli is an 
npprr~xi~rrnlion to srlunre wnvo Irlgorro~~lclrlc fttnrliotis, 
??a fr1ndamcrrti~1 only mcrrsiir~rr,iitit, iwwcvcr, involvc(i n 
sine wilve; t l~~rcforr  t~ownrol Irlgot~nmctricB h~nc~tlonr rtlr~rt 
Ijc urctl, Opllort 5 htll~stilatru Ilia nrtllnagc~tl. f~tt~c*lioti for
tlrc* srlurtrc wnvcs funellon. 
Hec*nll frorn llie rllsrusuion 011 111~1 powrr cslbiralor tl~:iC 
llic routine ~lccrls to kaow tho rrcolvcrk IP I~i\t\~lwititlr, If 
O ~ L L O I I P  (I ;lntl/or 7 itre sclcelotl, rlrc roullnr iu tnld la use 
IIio !$lock IT1 In~idwliltli for S* nad/or S*l)i~t~dt r ~ s p r r *  
liv4yi Nonnnlly, tllr Uloek 1V r~acttlvcr Ss trstd, so Lllirl 
optimu 0 ant1 7 nrtt rlol arlectctl. 
Tlro ~pcciitl oplloos 9 w l f S  ;rrc ~r~ot l  ci licr for dl;lguoslics 
nr for piirliculur c!xpcrlrnci~tal roafigurations. 'fllr orrly ollc? 
of lntcres! lo lllc gciicrnl usrtr Is 13, 0j)Lforr 13 euuscs l l~c  
rrreivcr coders lo L)r? dclrryotl fly 7 as itftcr rirrli post* 
ncqnlsitlon I)l\VXR tttc;rrurcinrcnt. 'I'tlc efTc*rl is 10 lrater! ir 
ctorrcliiliott fttartion ~ I I  tcrnrs of cosrcl:ttioti voltngc! vcsstrs 
rlodc pbnsc, Tlris tcchiilrlua ia u5ilfrrl I n  tlclcrntinirig rrnd 
ideatifyii~g errors turd error ha\trrtcls. in ill(* snnglng syslcrrt 
nntl twoeittlrtl slirtIon/spnccc~riifl ~nrd~v~v:lrc, 
G, Output Functlonal Units 
Two ol~lput j~iilhs arc used by tlic MII-i1 First, fur local 
displny, rimging cln\tr Is prinked on tlir conrolr ~ C I C L Y I ~ C ,  
Sccnntl, tli\tt\ i s  still to ~ I I C  SFOP will tlie TJ~lI/1~1S/lrlg)r- 
.t;~tc~tl-datn~liire system (lief, 71, F i g m  20 i s  it tclr!typcr 
printout from a Vikitlg 1 tracking pass' 'This pi\rtir\rlnr 
pns"sw:ts tl~srgt,ctl tta collrrl rt litrge nun11)cr of DliVIl) 
~no;rs/~rcn~ct~ts [Iiigl~csl~frcr~ue~~c*y phase rcnlc;tsun!arc~t~Is?~ 
Noit*: TYIIPO~IL formul c11,11i~c:er Inily occur ,tn Lllr MI! 11 progrdtr~rti~eg 
Is t~pd~~tcd, Thir cx,~rrlplc is inclt~tled only for iI~srtni\bn, 
Frorn !Ire srction on tlra timeline, one ail1 rice tlrnt tlro 
rcccivc sequence is initintad 011o rorartl-trip IIglrt tirlrc 
nftor tllc trnns~nission start, Aftcr ll~c hias tirnc nnd tlro 10- 
Mllz crrlibrrrtc tiarc PC) Irwc clnpsccl, the reccive ro~rti~rc 
lrits compbled tho calibrrrtlon nnd gives tlro synchronize 
cotlcrs signltl to the hnrdwnrc, 'l'b ot~lpet (Fig, 20) 
indicr\his tlris CVOII~  by the tlny of ycitr (DOY) itncl crtlibrntc 
srcirntrcmcnt printot~t, As indicated, the S-bnati 10-Mllz 
pbnse ((61 "t s/4) lrns n sine of about -0,482 nnd n cosit~c of 
0,870, This is nn itnglc of 28,0 tlcg, l'lre nnnlngo~~s 11t11nber 
is givcn for X-bancl, TIlc ~ ~ u m b o r  following "MODE:" is n 
t)fjY J I ' i k  Ir?bO 
'i $IN1 0010834D UO COIi 0087099D U U  
:: S I I J ~  .-0.59533~ n o  cost -0 . t10348~  l;n 
072620 3.24928D 0 1  5.07646D 0 1  -G029725D-U3 
6 9 1.22201D 0 1  3.204840 0 2  5.95820D-03 
072700 3.18423D C4 -2.77648D 0 2  -1.12429D-02 
7 I 3  1021599D 04 -2~64Ii68D 02 -9.17919D-03 
U72740 -9.186408 0 1  1.079g1 D 03 - C  193600-02 
8 1 1  -1.24390D 04 -4.395378 0 2  1.76923D-02 
0728GU 3.18625D 0 4  
- 1  - 1  l436D 03 -2-343740-02 
o 1 9  ..261111n 0 4  z . a e c v 9 ~  0 2  1 . 0 2 7 6 4 ~ - 0 2  
719UD -J *  17907D 011 1 r39803D 02 -1.6751 I D - 0 2  
l a  13 -1~2D398D 0 4  6920486D 02 -2.26218D-02 
XMLT**q*D7P9Po 
D72946 3.163430 0 4  7.89158D 02 -2r8257OD-03 
1 1  14 '1.19026D 0 4  -9.63711D 0 1  C2.72613~-03 
a73020 -3.15146D 04  - 1  -946700 0 2  -1.1651 I D - 0 2  
12  15 -1.15185D 0 4  2.87059D 02 -1.0640lD-02 
073100 3.130898 0 4  -2~97010D 0 1  - I  -50888D-02 
13 16 1.17536F 011 -6.78275002-2.53136D-02 
0731NO 3.07229D 0 4  4.95255D 02 -6.93529D-05 
111 17 l ~ Q 3 3 4 7 D  0 4  -1.61006D 02 -1.27127D-02 
073220 3.105570 0 4  3.425214D 02 -9.3381GD-03 
15 18 lt*19565D 00 -4.68944D 02 -2.47348D-02 
*** 2.616369L5398D 0 3  2*616520513590 0 3  
073320 3.241630 0 4  -2aG3616D 04 1.08030D-U2 
16 4 1.20750D 014 -1.06135D 04 9.18350D-03 
073320 3.119040 0 4  -2.91045D 04 1.35175D-03 
I: /I 1.201/10n 0 4  -1.071 1 7 D  0 4  7 .45909~-03  
1735211 a . 0 ~ ~ 6 3  rln -;*.7nnnw 114 3,221 o 1 1 1 . 7 0 3  
Fig. 26. Ranging teletype printout 
1,inrtry rcprcsentation of thc m d a  word, If any flag is sot, 
it nppcnrs as n 1 h r  tlrc binary word, whore tlrc bits arc 
rr~irnlxtrcd riglrt to Icft rts 0 Ilrrough 15, L r  the present 
cnsc, 110 optiotls nre selected, Tkej 'I'O time is given in the 
13oxL linc, This is tlre epocll to wlriclr tire range 
mcnsurcmcnt refers, 
'I'llc range acquisition is trow pririted as blocks with tl~c 
following formrtt, On tl~c first linc, rending colunln I)y 
columtr, is (1) the completion of nlcnsrrrcrnent Limo, (2) ths 
S-bctnd in-phnse voltngc, (3) dlc S-bend clundratt~re voltiigc, 
(4) tlrc DUVlD or highest-frcqt~cncy codc plrrtsc mcnsurc- 
nlent printed in I ~ ~ C ~ Q S C C O I ~ ~ S ,  nntl (5) the S-band range 
signal-to-noise rittio in decibels, On the second line is (1) a 
line number, (2) the nnmbor of tho primary canlponcnt 
meastlrcd (it may bc combiricd with tlic highest-frequency 
code for DRVID), (3) llrc X-bitnd in-phase voltage, (4) t11c 
8 .  X-bltnd quadriiture vollngo, (5) tho X-band higbesl. 
frccjuct1cy codc pl~asc meiis~~re~nerlt in ~nicroseconds, and 
finally, (0) the X-lsiuitl signnl-to-noisc rntio in decibels, 
Note tbiit if 110 1)RVID is recjucstcd during acquisition, 
t l~c first I)lIV11) value is repcc~ted. Notice i~lso that tile 
transmission for a new accl<isition IIRS statted following 
linc 10, Following line 15, tl~e range mcasurcmcnt is 
printed as inclicatcd by the tllrce asterisks, Both the 
S-bi~nd and tlrc X*l)i~,d rallges ilre printed in m;croseconds, 
The use of tl~e printout in clctcr~ninisg success or fttilrrre 
of it11 acquisition c:u~ be il1trstr:tted hy following the 
acquisition progress. Stilrting on line I, tlle correlation 
voltagcs can he essentially random since the pl~ase 
a ~ n l ~ i p ~ i t y  resolved by the first con~ponent is very srnilll 
comparcd to the time of fiiglrt. Once can see tllnt for this 
parlicnlilr cxarnple, the phnse initially measured was 0,303 
ps (reonll thnt  component 4 is i~pl)roxiinatlcly a 2-ps codo). 
The program now shifts the code so tltat the correlittio~l 
function is at  a peak. This in~plies that the following 
component will be n t  :1 positive or negative peak. As can 
Ije seen, the S-band for conlponenl 5 (linc 2) is at a 
ucgativa peak, sucl~ that tilo inphasc volti~gc is a lnrge 
negalivc ~~umlser  wllilc the qnadrnture voltage is near 
zero, neference to lllc correlation function in Fig, 3 will 
illustri~te this relation, Becousc tlle in-ph:ua voltage is 
negative, llalf Llle period of component 5 rnust be ndcled 
to tlrc range value, The coder is now shifted by the salne 
period, so that the next component is at a positive or 
ncgntive pcilk. If the fifth co~nponent were at a ~~ositive 
peak, no contributio~~ woulcl hnvc been mnde to the range 
v d u c  nnd no coder shift, In general, tl~en, for a successful 
acquisition, the absolute v,\lue of the in-phase voltage 
must be much larger than the absolute value of tllc 
quadmture voltage. 
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For ill~atration, o m  cnn cnlci~latc the S-band rrbnge 
value from tbc correlation voltages, The pcr id  of rr code 
is givcn by the formula: 
where N is tho component nurnhr, SYN F M Q  is the 
syntlicsizer froque~lcy In megahertz, rrtrd 1' is the period in 
~nicroseconds. Therefore compo~~ent 4 in this cximple has 
a period of irboi~t 1,94 ps, 
From Fig. 26, tho first phase measuremctlt Is 0.303 ps, 
For each succcetling negative in-phase volttrgege, we add 
half the period of the corresponding component, There is 
tr contribution froni components 5, 7, 11, 13, and 15, The 
range js thus 0,303 + i,94 t 7,78 + 124,16 t 4%,64 f 
1986,56 or -2,617 ps, This is approximately the value 
shown in the printout, 
One final note on the acquisition, It was arbitrcrrily 
decided that the high-frequency code phase would be 
measured from minus half a period to plus h l f  a period, 
so that positive and negative DRVID would k shown. 
However, this raises the possibility of a negative range 
(which is trot estiietically pleasing). Tharefote, if the initial 
phase rncasuremetlt is negative, one first-component eodo 
period is added to the measilrcrnetlt to move it to the 
positive region, When the receiver coder is shifted to a 
peak, tlie shift is commensurate with this positive number, 
so that the proper peak is obtained, 
After the acquisition, tlie rcceiver coder is shifted to 
move tlic code phase to the equal power point on tlie 
correlation function, This is appnrent from line 16, where 
I the in-phase and quadrature voltages are nearly the same 
I 
I in magnitude but of opposite sign, The DnVID value for 
line 16 is about -0,018 ps for S-band, This rneatls that due 1 to naise and charged particle effects, the apparent range 
i differs by -18 11s from its original measurement, The followi~lg acquisition will be similarly received after CN 
1 post-acquisition DRVIDs. 
The reader is referred to Ref, 7 for a complete 
explanation of the format rrnd physical data links involved 
in dala transmission to the SFOF. The output consists of i~ 
41-bit buffer, which is loaded upon interrupt from the 
TDII, These interrupts are at the same rate as the doppler 
sample rate, typically 10 per second. 
Three format blocks are used for data transmission, The 
first, the "initialize" block, is two 41-bit words, the first 
containing the time of flight, number of components, and 
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T1, and the sccond containing T2 nrrd 93, The secorld 
block is a "DRVID" block with four words: (I) S-DRVID, 
S-tjand lh&, find tho line number; (2) X-DRVID, X-band 
PRNa, and the line surnhr repeated; (3) S correlation 
voltages, arid f4) X-bard v~ltnges, The final block is the 
"rango" block. This block has threo words: (1) 'I'O time, 
n t ~ m b r  of componarts, (2) S range, and (8) X range, 
The TIDH/DIS mscl~a~lizntion for sending data to the 
SFOF had some major problems, The Initialize block 
which is sent at transmit time cttuses the programs 
running in the system 360 lit the SFOF to initialize nnd 
wait a timc of flight before accepting data, This is 
adequate for the planetary ranging assombly (PRA), which 
does not !rave multiple automatic reacquisition capability. 
The Mu-11, however, may be receiving data from arr 
carlier transmit sequence at the time a new acquisition is 
transmitted, If the initializatio~~ block were sent at  
transmit time, data frool current receive sequences would 
be lost, To avoid this problem, the initialization block is 
sent 1 s prior to a receive sequence, with 3 dummy time 
of flight etiual to 1 s, 
Another problem set occurs Ijecause tbe TDH doppler 
sample rate is independent from ranging system timing, 
First, if the doppler sample rate is not high enough to 
sample the rcrnge data rrt a rate comnlensurate with range 
processing, data will be lost, Second, no provision is made 
to send the timc tags for DRVID measurements to the 
SFOF. Thus DRVID data may be catalogued asynchro- 
~~ously with doppler data, 
One final problem caused the most data to be lost or 
adulterated, This involved the use of range units (RU) 
instead of n~icrosecorlds for data transmission to the SFOF. 
Each type of ranging system has its own range units. 
Given that the transmitter exciter synthesizer frequency 
(F) is given 011 the order of 44 MHz, the range in 
microseconds can be calculated from PRA and Mu-I1 
range units by 
when 
RRu(Mu.n) = Mu-I1 range units 
RRU(PM~ = PRA range units 
Though not pertinent to the discussion, there are also 
unique range units for the Mark 1, Mark lA, Mu-I, and 
TAU systems, 
It is readily apparent that difficulties are possible when 
raw data must be analyzed manually. People running the 
VI. Construction Details 
A.  Ranging Unit 
Fig. 27. Ranglng un~t  
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(500 kHz) hus h e n  selected in all codors, together with 
component 6 in Ileceiver 1 and 2 coders. 
System status is shown by two colutnns of four ligllts 
corresponding to the two chnnnels, Norrnal operation is 
indicated by a "liglit on" conditioa, When the doppler 
enable lamps are on, the local (receiver) range code is 
being rate aided by IlF doppler supplied from the DSN 
receiver. This !s a norrnel operating condition when the 
system is ranging with a spacecraft, 
Since there is but one coherent multiplier for the two 
channels, both lights are connected In common to the 
phase-locked loops' lock detector circuitry, as discussed 
above, Whenever the static phase error exceeds a preset 
amount, the light is extinguished, Thus, if the 10-MHz 
station reference is inadvertently disconnected, the 
resulting malfunction will be immediately apparent on the 
indicator, 
Likewise, the automatic gain control lights show 
whether the gain control (feedback) voltage is within the 
proper limits in each of the two ACC amplifiers, Again, 
should the 10-MHz IF signal lines be disconnected, the 
lights are extinguished, indicating improper operation, 
Two unlabeled lamps at the bottom show the status of 
clocking signals, On the left, in the channel 1 column, will 
be found the 10-MHz indicator, while the 40-MHz light is 
on the right. Both indicate when their respective clocks 
are enabled, a necessary condition for proper system 
operation. As noted previously, 10 MHz is combined with 
code and chopper to provide a local reference for the 
arithmetic card, while 40 MHz is used to control the 
sample rate of the A/D converter, 
The intermediate row of pushbuttons allows manual 
access to the coder registers, Commands are steered to the 
proper coder by first selecting which of the three coders 
(XMIT, RCV1, RCV2 or combination thereof) is to be 
loaded and thereafter, which segment (A, B, C) of the 
selected coder is to be changed. Segment selection also 
causes appropriate component numbers to appear above 
the eight buttons to the left of the "load" switch. Actual 
transfer is effected by pressing Jirst the arm button and 
thereafter the load button, Note that this double lockout 
featuro, which requires two hands to complete, precludes 
the inadvertent modification of the coders during n 
ranging operation. Changing the coders' contents from the 
front panel is prirna facie evidence of intent to change 
their status. 
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Pushbuttans providing functional comn~rtnds nrc located 
In the bottom row, Again the dorrble lockout feature 
prevents the curious from disturbing the system's 
operation. All cornmands arc confined lo the receiver 
channels, arld tlie two select buttons oa the left serve to 
arrn tliclr respective channels, A command will only be 
trmsferrcd when the appropriate select button is 
depressed and held, and thereafter one of the cornlnand 
buttons is pushed. 
The mtard (IUT) button causes tile selected receiver 
coder to I>c delayed in phase by '7,s ns, relative to the 
transmitter coder, each time it is pressed, Likewise, 
advance (ADV) calrses the selected receiver coder to 1>C 
advanced in phase by 7,5 ns, These correspond to the fine 
shifts supplied to the pulse adder from the computer and/ 
or the doppler conditioning unit to position the local code 
relative to thc received code, 
The synchronization (SYNC) button causes the selected 
receiver coder to be aligned in phase with the transmitter 
coder, In addition to synchronizing the coder and pulse 
adder frequency divider chains, it also causes the doppler 
conditioning scalars to be set midway in their count, This 
should best approximate the expected value of elapsed 
time until the doppler produces a phase adjustment. 
During acquisition of all components other than the 
first, the receiver coder may be called upon to invert the 
phase of that component, The componelrt shift (COMP 
SHIFT) button performs this inversion and can be used to 
test the proper operation of the logic, 
Doppler rate aiding to either channel can be enabled or 
disabled using the next set of buttons. A change in their 
condition is indicated by the doppler stahrs lamps at the 
top of tire panel, 
In the calibrate mode, the coder outputs are disabled so 
that a measurement of the 10-MHz carrier phase can be 
obtained. Since code and 10 MHz are combined to 
provide a control signal for the arithmetic unit, the 
resulting complex waveform makes system checkout 
difficult, Therefore, a front panel control capability for 
both coder and 10 MHz was provided which allows the 
operator to selectively enable or disable either signal. In 
addition to facilitating operational readiness tests of the 
coder, coherent multiplier, and combiner logic, it also 
allows the system to be used for baseband r?~trgit~g by 
disabling the 10 MHz. 
The panel was designed to make the ranging unit 
independent of both computer and interface during 
testing. Since substantially all functions are controllrit)le, 
37 
various operating o d e s  can be simr~lated without resort 
to a special cornprrter program, Additioaally, the pane! 
irllows independent find simultaneous checkont of both the 
rtinging unit and the computer progritm, s feature which 
was to prove invaluable in the field, 
Power to the entire rack, including the ranging unit, is 
co~~trolled by the system power switch on the right, Power 
amplification wits included in the form of a power transfer 
relay located in the base of the rack, 
Fieltl experience indicates that substantial installation 
and debugging time was saved by the existence of the 
panel control/display capability, Absence of an equivalent 
feahlre on the earlier sequentirk1 ranging (Mu-I) system 
resulted in many wasted hours and not infrequent damage 
to the madline when a test probe or other tool would 
ciluse a short circuit, LI retrospect, it has been arbn~ed that 
this control/displ;iy capability was one of the most useful 
features of the new system. 
Figure 28 shows the top side construction of tlie ranging 
unit, Logic cards are of two types. First are the stitched 
wire welded cards containing low-frequency circuitry and 
interface subunits. The remainder are printed circuit 
cards, generally multilayer, containing high-frequency 
subsections, It was originally planned that all logic be 
placed on printed circuit cards, but while the designs 
exist, not all have been fabricated. 
Most of the system was implemented using MECL 
10,000 digital logic, although the A/D converter and parts 
of the pulse adder are mechanized with MECL I11 high- 
speed logic. Additionally, parts of the interface utilize 
7400 series TTL integrated circuits for compatibility wit11 
the PDP-11 computer. 
Since the 23 cards require considerable power-more 
than 30 A at 5 V-heat removal was a substantial problem. 
Cooling is provided by four centrifugal blowers mounted 
on opposing sides of the card cage, These are used to 
pressurize a plenum beneath the card cage, which results 
in cooling air being forced up between the cards. Tests 
using an infrared radiation monitor indicate that the 
warmest spots on any of the cards approximate 40°C, well 
within the safe operating range, 
To the right rear of the card cage is a module 
containing the two AGC amplifiers. These were separated 
from the logic cards to provide shielding and to prevent 
the digital signals from increasing the noise level. A 
totrofit is planned whoreby the A/D co~~verter  and the 
AGC amplifier are placed in a somewhat larger modrrle in 
the same location, The intent is to further reduce any 
possibility of leakage of either code or IO-MHz signals 
t?~rough the normal signal path, 
Three power modules are located to the rear of tho 
chussis adjacent to the AGC amplifier, The two srnaller 
units provide k15 V for the AGC amplifier and A/D 
converter reference, and + 5  V requircd by ttie 'ITL logic 
and MECL converters, In the left rear corner will be 
found the main power module supplying -5 V to the 
MECL clraritry, which comprises the bulk of this system, 
This unit is designed to provide 40 A at an 80°C base 
temperature. A thernristor mounted on the base indicates 
that the actual normal operating temperature is less than 
45°C at the full load of approximately 35 A. Thus, the 
system appears to h operating well within its design 
limits, 
Because the three power supplbs generate substantial 
heat, thermal management wiu a primary concern during 
the design phase, The system utilizes a 0,953-cm (0.375- 
in.) thick aluminum chassis p lde  on which aH power 
supplies, the card cage, and the amplifier module are 
mounted, This plate is thermally bonded to the side rails 
and rear panel of the drawer, The intent was to provide a 
monolithic thermal structure whereby heat generated by 
tlie various modules was first transferred to the base plate 
and then to the drawer frame itself. Cold air being drawn 
through the rack and exhausted at the top cooled the 
drawer and hence the entire system, 
Figure 29 is a photograph of the ranging unit's 
underside, The card frame is in the forefront with its 
plenum cover removed to expose connectors and back 
plane wiring. The two rectangular holes on each side are 
exit vents for the fans used to pressurize the plenum, Note 
the perforated plate, whose 51% open area provides 
adequate air flow to cool the logic cards while still acting 
as an excellent ground plane. Generally, connections were 
made by wirewrap, and no si~bstantial difficulty was 
encountered with the MECL signals even at frequencies 
as high as 40 MHz. 
The several parallel lines visible on the back plane are 
bus bars. Judicious layout and placenlent of circuit cards 
allowed a large number of the interconnections to be 
bussed from one connector to the next, This resulted in a 
very material reduction in construction time since 
prepunched bus bars can simply be slipped over the 
wirewrap terminals. 
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FIR. 28. Rangtng untt. top v ~ c w  
FIR. 39. Ranging unit. bottom vttw 
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Tabk 7, R q k d  DSN intrrfwr rlqnrk 
Nan10 l'urpnsa Slganl elinrirctcrjstics I~npcduncr, Q
RCVR 1 10-htlk input signal fro111 I>SN Hecclvcr 1 --70 dBm < P, < +,I5 dUm 50 
IlCVli 2 IO.AIIIz input slgnal from USN Ilecdvcr 2 -70 dllai 4 < 4-15 dBn1 50 
10-hfc rcf, 10-hlllz ~ino wiwa collcrcnt rcfcrcncc 0 to 4.15 c113m 5Q 
00/132 hlc 06-hZtIz or 132-hIIlz rcfercnec from DSN ~sciter 0 to +~36  dl3111 
Dnl Rcccivcr 1 dappler rrfcrenco (0 dcg) - 10 to 3-20 dUm 
DQI Rcccivcr 1 dopplcr qrinclmti~rc (90 dcg) -- 10 to et-20 dB~n 
DR2 Rrccivtr 9 doppler rcfcrcncc (0 dcg) - 10 to 4-20 dUni 50 
m?2 Ilcceiver 2 i1ol)~rlcr cluatlrnturc (00 dsg) - -  10 ta 420 dUm 5Q 
XhIIT code Rnnping code output to DSIF exciter 3 V P-p de offset ~dj~~stablo 50 
E 1-s timu tick from PTS Q V quiescent, rising to 4.5 V 50 





The rather large bar a t  the center is a 0,318-cm (0.125- 
in.) thick copper plate used to distribute -5 V throughout 
the system, Circuit cards in the two rows are faced in 
opposing directions so as to permit the common bus down 
the center. Ground connections are made to the perfo- 
rated plane. 
All electrical interfaces to or from the card c, 'a b re are 
made via connectors to ensure an airtight seal for the 
pressurized plenum, Additionally, this facilitates removal 
and replacement of the entire card frame module while 
not disturbing the remainder of the system, Two power 
connectors are located on the right rear side of the card 
frame, Several OSM coaxial connectors are i~sed for 
interface s ipals  to or from other DSN subsystems, The 
rightmost 50-pin Cannon connector provides all communi- 
cation with the interface unit and hence the PD1'-11 
computer, On the left, the remaining Cannon connector 
carries several important test signals to the rear panel so 
that proper system performance, or fault diagnosis, can be 
undertaken without opening the drawer, 
The rather large block in the right rear corner of t!lc 
chassis is, in actuality, a well for the -5-V power supply 
and was required because the supply's height exceeded 
available space above the chassis. As with other modules, 
a tight thermal bond was made with the chassis plate lo 
ensure adequate cooling of the power supply, 
Signal conliections required for the rtinging unit can be 
seen in the rear panel photograph (Fig, 30), A description 
of all external DSN subsystem interfaces, made via TNC 
coaxial connectors, may be found in Table 7, Additionally, 
110 V ac is required for system power and enters through 
the ac power connector, Switched ac provides both a 
contact closure and switched 110 V ac to operate the 
power transfer relay mentioned earlier for the control of 
all system power, Critical signals, avitilnble on the test 
connector, tire summarized in Tables 8 and 9, Command 
data connections with the interface unit are made using 
the computer connector, 
6, Interface Unit 
The interface unit serves (I) to connect the mnging 
drawer to the computer and (2) to connect the computer 
to the DSN timing signals and data ports, The front panel 
(Fig. 31) shows the unit power switch and operator 
interrupt buttons. The power switch is norrnally left "on" 
as system power is controlled by the ranging drawer, The 
two buttons cause specific interrupts to occur in the PDP- 
11. These are the "reacquire" interrupt and "command" 
interrupt discussed in Section V, 
Figure 32 is a top view of the interface clrawer, The 
card cage contains the 1TL system data interfaces to the 
computer and the eight-levcl priority interrupt described 
earlier. The small box at Ule lower right contains timing 
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A Gro~md ShIcltl; trntrhr~iitlcr code rrtrirl~ 
U Trnatimittcr code output 
B 111 codc. 4 : j  10 hlIIa @ 10 nls I:ombiac.r output CJt. 1, L) dcg 
V 111 codcl tzi 10 hlIPz (3 LO 111s Cernbincr nutpi11 CI,, 1,00 deg 
1' Croutld return combiners 
C 1\2 codei:j 10 h111~@ 10 rns Conlblnrr oatpat Cz11, 2,O clrg 
W nz code rii l o  htlh rb 10 nls C:oml,lnc~r outpat Cb, 2,00 dvbr 
11 111 dopplcr clock I\ecnastn~ctrtl CIi, 1 dopl~ler cferencck 
S n l  d e p ~ ~ l c r  slga 1Lo1nstruetcd Cli, 1 dolrplcr dlreclion signnl 
X' R1 dopl~lcr ndvnticc Ch, 1 dopplcr i ldva l~~e  to p~llsc nddcr 
P 111 dopplcr relnrd CIi. 1 dnpplcr rclnril to pulse nddct 
m Ground return Groond retirrll for CIx. I dopplec signals 
Y 112 rloppler clock ~1cconrtrectcd C:ll, a dapplcr rcfrrcl~cc 
(1 R2 dopplcr sign I\cconstrnctcd Cli, 2 dopplcr direction slgnnl 
A A 112 dopplcr ucivn~lcc CI1, I! tlol~plcr ~dvittrco to pulse nrldcr 
k RP dopplrr retard cfh, 2 c_lal?L~lcr r~tar t l  ti) p~!lse nndder 
D Ground return Grouacl rclurrr for Cli, 2 dopplcr siynnls 
r Ground return Trnnsniiftcr cadcr d l  zeros dctcctors 
BB T, r~llO's dctcctor All zcros dclcctor trunstaitlcr coder C,-C, 
7; 'I',, :ill 0's dctcctor All zcros dctrclor Lritr~sa~lttrn. rodcr C,-C,, 
N 1:. ill1 0's dctrctor All zeros dct-cctor trni~bn~itter cc)der Ci,,-CIB 
Z Ground rcturn d, I. rrccaiver c*ocler nll zeros dctcctars 
CC 111s nll 0's detector All zcros ilctcctor Ch, 1 rrcciver codcr C,,-C, 
GG nlll  till 0's dctcctor All zeros dctcctor Ch, 1 receiver coilcr CrC,, 
j Nlc  nll 0's dctcctor Allzcros detector C11, 1 rcccivcr corlcr C,,-C,, 
E Ground return CIi, 2 rrccivcr coclrr nll zrros dctcctocs 
s 112n nll 0's (letcutor All zcros dctcrtor Ch, 2 receiver codsr C,,-C, 
1-1 11 R2h nll 0's detector All zeros dotcctor Ch, 2 rcccivcr coder CI;.C,, 
Y R2c 1111 0's cletc*ctor All zcros detector Clr, 2 rccsivcr cot l~r  C,,-C,, 
R Grouncl rottlr~i 10.PtiIli colierenl rnnlt, rcfc~rrncc, unswitcl~cd 
DD 19-Sl11z 10-hlIb colicrent nltllt, rrfcrcncc, unswitellcd 
FF Ground return 20-h11.h coherent mult, refcrcacc, unswitchcd 
i 20-J~WI, 20-hfIIa colicretil mult, reference, r~aswitcl~cd 
F Ground return 4OdiTlz colicrent mult, rcferencc, unswitcl~cd 
t 40-hf1-Iz 4O-JiIIz colicrent mull, rcfcrcncc, unswvitchcd 
EE Ground rcturxi Not 1-s time tick 
s J -s tirnc tick Rccor~structcd 1-s tbnc tick, in\.ertcd 
N Ground return For iatcrf~~cc i~nssis ignnls 
b ChlDA Ennhle A commands 
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FIR 30. Ranglng un~t .  rear panel 
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VII. System Performance 
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(3) Tim ranging crlulpmcnt corrtractcd rc*t n Jjlwk Ill 
cxcitor=rccsivcr st~bsystctrl r~sirlg 11 wltlcbrind rmo 
dcluy tlcvke. 
(4) Tka ranging cr~trlpncr~l connactocl ta II Rlock Ill 
axcllcr~racoivor srrl)systcn~ usi~tg rbn MVM'73 pro lo^ 
typo truq~otitkr, 
F igra  36 picloriully ~tt f i f i lnt t /~f :b  4110 four tost C O I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I -  
rttkioru, Corrclrrtiol~ ~ u r v @ ~  B ~ Y  rjclt~rnterl lty corrrraellng 
tllo cqrrlpmcnk la otlc of tire foow ~~leclew Aftor neguirlng 
tho rnngc In n tlorlnal nlat,ncr, tho local roferc~lcc 
(rccaivcr) cadcr Is shifted Cly its slnallost ir~ersmolt (73 or 
16 ns, ckpondlng upon the rcfercttcs! frequency!, nnd n 
now pbt\sc acastlrotr~a~t i s  n~nda, This process of shift nnd 
nlcitoure Is contlaucd through one con~l>lete codc cycle, 
Ikth tha 8. trrld W=dcg nccunul~itors ltro intcgrnlcd over 
tllc porlod of cncb p!raso nrciiuurometd, nncl this ntrr~bcr, 
roprwetlting tbo dcgreo af corrolt\tion, is rccortled at tllc 
corrclusion of tl~c tneasurcmcnl, 
Whcn plottad, tl~o two chitnncls reprcscnt tho liunilirir 
coda carrclitiion crtrvcres discussed irl Sccliol~ 111 (see Irig. 
31, Of courso, Fly. 3 rcprcscnls ii tkcorclicnl, tr~ld Iwucc 
Itlcnlizcd, correlation f~inction, In actuallly, bnrtdpnss 
Ilaiilntlons ntld nonrrnifonn ~)~rrsc sliifts bclwccn [lie 
fz~~rdr~nentnl code fretluency ll~id its t~rtr~nonics crtusc n 
distortion of tlrc correlt~tion rclrilionsbip, 'I'bsc ~ronlir~cnri+ 
lies cnn result from inlpcrfcctions 111 Ihc rirnginp, 
cyulp~nct~l itself or Fro111 codo wilvefor~n distorticrn 
occurring witl~ln tho itssocialctl DSN excitcr :inti rceeivcr 






Fig, 35, Ranglng test configllratlonr 
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st~l)syslcl~rs or wlt),ln tilo spacecrafts trrrnsporidcr, Thus, 
the purposn of Ibescs test$ was to i t ~ v ~ s t l g ~ l ~ t  t h ~  
colrlri~~utlor~ f e~clr n f o r ~ t ~ ~ ~ i ~ e t l  sulrsys cm lo tolrrl syslcn, 
arrol. 
1)!1xlng !%a flrsk Lost, tho rrr1lfiI11g systecn tntamittcr 
r'odu orltprrk wrts eonnectud, Il~ro~~gh 1111 nltcnnnlor, to Its 
Ilecoivctr 1 Inprrt, I3ocrt11sc of tllc AGC ~~mpljflers' 
widal~n~rd chr~rnclcrlsllcs isco Srctlorl IV), tho rnngc :c!eude 
is ~?it.rsetl directly kiira~~gI~ to tlrc rrnnlog=ta.dkltrrI con* 
vcxtcr nnsl Illsncc to 1110 corrclrttor. 'l'a prevent a 
slgniflcat~t droop in tlto rnnga code duo Is tl~o nmpliflcrs' 
low-frccpe~~cy cutoff, 11.r 2-Mllz codo was selcctcd for (Itis 
tcst, 
Under nor~ni~l opcrntlag catidltlo~~s, tlro eqolpn~cnt 
rcceivcs n 10-MIEz carric:, phuse=inodulirtc~I wit11 tho 
ranging code, Wllera, as bcre, tho code is prcscal witlrntlt 
tlis 19 MHz, corrclation agslnst n lnodcl conluinlt~g a 10. 
Mllz refcrctlcc #ill rcw~lt in tho intcgrnl of silmplcs over 
Il~e intcrvnl laing zero, Tlrrls, llie internal rcfcrcncr? must 
1)a Jisablcd, Forlunntcly, tlrls err11 cnsily bc nccomplislretl 
via Lllc 10-Mllz disrrblc swltclr cot~va~iently ocated nn khc 
mircl~lnc's front pitncl. 
Pigurc 176 s\rrnn~arizcs llrc results of thc "boscbn~~d" test, 
Since n 2-Mlk casle, rrtiller than tllo ~rsusl 500-kIlz caclc, 
wits used for llrls test, only 32 stcps werc rciiuircd to sliift 
Its pl~nsc thra~rgll onc complclo eycle, Tllis rcsulred in n 
rather larga spacing bctwccn points, as will bc ol~scrvcd it) 
tho qt~adrnture cliu~ncl, wlicro tlw individtlnl stcps tire 
plottc(l, nnd nccout~ts for tho rougl~ncss of tile solld curve, 
CODE PHASE DISPLACEMENT, n, 
Fig, 36.24lHz code correlation characterlsiics 
Notc that tire sprrcing of t11c pcitk points is tliffere~rt 
from all others, This is due to the local (receiver) c d c  
never k i n g  perfectly in phase with t l ~ c  transmitter code 
I~cnuse  the 25-rrs sl~ift available wit11 n WM11z reference 
is too coarse, Tllr~s, the corrclator output iit tlris poirrt is 
less than it would have Ixen lrtrd tbe two codes h e n  in 
p b ~ c ,  Tlris ciluses an apprrrcnt distortion in the correla- 
tion curve which is trot actt~ally present in the n~aclrinc 
and is one of the reasons why rr 132-MHI, refero~,cc was 
selected in preference to the 44-MIIz nltcr~~ntive available 
from t l ~ e  Ulock IV exciter, In tlre presence oi' noise, tlris 
irpparerrt qunntization docs not reducc tlre nccurircy of the 
rctnge measurerncnt, 
'rlrc intrinsic accuracy of tlie nlacl~ine is dctcrtnined by 
tlre li~rei~rity of the correlstior~ curve, for it is this 
rclationslrip lxtwcen reference and quiidrirt~rre clrntincls 
which trr~~rsli~tes into a phase measurement. Linearity in 
tunr is affected by, rrtnong otlier things, code waveform 
both within it11t1 witlrortt the ~nachine, It is useless to 
generate a perfect transmitter code iind an idcirl 
modulator, exciter, and spacecraft transponder if the locitl 
code used for correlatio~r purposes is defective, for the 
result is but the product of the two wavefor~ns, and the 
poorer will prevail, Thus, when one asks for a 1-11s 
accuracy in range, he is requesting a phase mensr~rement 
to better tlran 0.05%, placing stringent requirements on 
code waveforms. 
As  discussed earlier, 1)recision and stability were 
prirni~ry objectives, They wcre achieved by providing 
wide bandwidths and carefr~l control over all code 
waveforms, Iligh-speed logic was used to ensure that 
transition limes were sllort and syrn~netry was good. 
wcr~rring at  n/!2 ittlervals duo to the distortion in tho 
correlntiorr fi~ncliorr nt its mnxirfiutn rtirtl rnirrimtrm v:rlues, 
As discussed above, this distortion is rt product of the 
qunntization and dolr~y cq)crienccd in this particular test 
and would bo expected to disappear under normal 
opcrtrting conditions, Thus, t b  slight dlffererrcc in 
an~pliludc of the crror function due to slightly grenter 
distortion in the reference channel wor~ld probably 
disiippcctr also. 
Tlrc important information presented by Fig, 37 can Ix 
si~rntrrarized as follows: First, the error function is 
subslantirrlly periodic at n / 2  intervals, Second, the error a1 
the acturrl tracking point (v/4 + ns/2) is virtually 
nonexistent. Third, the average value over 2 ~ r  is approxi- 
mately zero, showing that the macl~ine contains no biases. 
I;burth, the rn;rxirnurn crror expericmed was on the ordar 
of 2 ns, and this was probably due to clonntizntion, 
In order to ascertain the degradation in performance 
resulting from the interconnection with other equipment, 
similar tests were run using a more normal aperiiting 
alodc, Figure 38 shows the test results using the 10-MkTz 
wideband modulator (see Fig, 35) This is similar to the 
previol~s test in that only the riingiug equipment is under 
test; however, now the input is receiving a 10-MHz phase- 
modulated carrier as it does when connected with a DSN 
receiver. Addition:tlly, the typical 500-kHz range code is 
employed rather than the 2-MHz code. 
Observe iLe high degree of linearity in the sides of the 
correliition function. The sl~ght rounding at the peaks is 
due to bandpass restrictions in the modulator; however, 
Comparing the phase citlculitted using the I I I ~ ~ I S U ~ C ~  
correlation curve (Fig. 30) with that obtained with a 
pcrfect scjuare wave (and Imncc, an ideal correlation 
function) yields the error curve of Fig, 37. Note tlre peaks 
- -  4 .O 
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Fig. 37, Baseband test, error in tau estimate, 2-MHz code Fig. 38. 500-kHz code correlation using wideband modulator 
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this distortion ls srnall compared with Lhirt which appears 
rrsing othor configurations, 
The error function (Fig, 39) is plotted for one lialf of the 
period (0 to T),  Its maximum amplitude is approximately 
the sume tu thnt measured during the baseband test and 
occurs at the peaks of the correlation function, At other 
locations, the error is substantially zero, F i b ~ r c  39 also 
includes an apparent negative bias, wllicll results from tho 
method by wwhiclr code phase is estrbblished. In fact, it is 
part of the system del:iy, which has not h e n  removed and 
therefore should be ignored, 
Continuing with the systenl tests, Fig. 40 is a plot of the 
correlation function wl~en the system is connected to a 
standard DSIF Block 111 exciter-rccoiver subsystem 
through a zero delay device (see Fig, 35). A zero delay 
device consists of a wideband crystal mixer, which 
converts n part of the transmitted energy to the receive 
frequency .end is so named because its throughput time is 
exceedingly small. 
Careful inspection of Fig, 40 reveals some nonlinearity 
in the correlation function, This is likely due to a 
tio~iuniform shift in the phase of the higher-order range 
code harmonics with respect to the fLnda~nental fre- 
quency, Note also the somewhat greater rounding at the 
peaks of the correlation curves. This is consistent with the 
nonuniform phase shift theory in thnt the rounding is 
indicative of poor high-freqtlency response in the system, 
As the response begins to roll off, it becomes uneven, with 
the result that the phase-frequency characteristic is 
nonlinear, This in turn results in a disproportionate phase 
1 CODE PHASE DISPLACEMENT, or 
I 
Fig. 39. Error in tau estimate for Fig. 38 
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CODE PHASE DISPLACEMENT, nr 
Fig. 40. 500.kHz cod. corrrlrtion chrrrctrristkr, using Block 
Ill rrcrivrr-rxcitrr/zrro h l r y  configurrtion 
shift in the high-order harmonics and the nonlinear 
correlation curve, 
The effect is clejvt? evident in the error cuwe shown in 
Fig, 41, llcre the amplitude has increased from approxi- 
mately 2 to more than 7 ns, Note also that the area under 
the error function is substnntially greater than that 
indicated in Figs, 37 and 39, This results not only from the 
increased amplitude but also from an increase in the error 
value at all code phases. The latter results from the 
CODE PHASE DISPLACEMENT, ns 
Fig. 41. Error in tau estimate for Fig. 40 
nonlinearity in correlation function caused by nonuniform 
harmonic ptritse shift, 
The final system test results appear in Fig, 42, For this 
measurement, a Block Ill exciter was connected to a Block 
111 receiver via the MVM'73 prototype transponder (see 
Fig. 35). This, then, reprcserits a hardware complement 
similar to that wtric)~ would Ln, found it1 the field during an 
aohtal mission track, The tests were run at relatively 
strong ranging signiil levels in order to properly identify 
the system's chirracteristics. However, the total uplink 
power was kept a t  -120 dBm in order to ensure a noise- 
limited condition at: the spacecraft transponder's lirniter 
and, hence, linear perforrnancc (i,e., no material recon- 
stniction of the range code), 
Here the degradation is readily apparent by comparing 
Fig. 42 with any of the preceding correlation curves. Not 
only has the linearity suffered badly, but also the peak 
rounding is so great that the curve is becoming nonlinear 
at the equal power points for the reference and 
quadrature chiinnels. Moreover, careful inspection reveals 
that this rounding is asymmetrical with respect to the true 
peak. Agin, this follows from the restricted bandwidth; 
however, in this case, the spacecraft is the limiting 
element. 
The degradation is clearly evident in the error function 
(Fig. 43), The amplitude is some eight tin~es greater than 
that measured in the baseband test. Moreover, the 
magnitude remains fairly high for all code phases, 
indicating substantial high-order harmonic phase shift, 
CODE PHASE DISPLACEMENT, nr 
Fig. 43. Error in tau estimate for Fig. 42 
Further indication of this shift appears from the asymmet- 
rical character of the error curve, that is, the sharp 
increase followed by the relatively slow decline. Tire 
message here is t11nt the correlation function is not 
symmetrical with respect to its peak, with the result that 
the optimal tracking point has been shifted from the 
normal, s / 4 ,  point, 
Thus, one is led to the inescapable conclusion that the 
spacecraft transponder is the weak link in the total system, 
A further discussion of this point will be found at the 
conclusion to this section. 
Another aspect of accuracy is stability. By this is meant 
the system" sability to produce the same result over a 
period of time where conditions remain relatively 
unchanged, Stability can be further subdivided into short- 
term and long-term components. 
Short-term stability may be defined as the capacity to 
remain invariant over periods from 8 to 12 11, such as 
would be experienced during a single pass, This character- 
istic is important because the equipment is calibrated only 
prior to, and occasionally after, each track, Changes 
occurring during the pass are indistinguishable from the 
parameter being measured, either range or the change in 
range due to particle dynamics (DRVID), These variations 
impose an upper bound on the system's accuracy, and 
every effort should be made to minimize them, 
CODE PHASE DISPLACEMENT, nr Long-term stability refers to the system's ebility to 
Fig. 42. 500-kHz code correlation characteristics using Block produce consistent results over a period sf months, This is, 
Ill receiver-exciterlMVM transponder configuration of course, inexorably related to short-term stability in 
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many respects, for most of tho factors influencing orlo will 
also affect the other, Frcquently, a situation will arise 
which prevents a ranging calibration either prior to or 
following a pass, The reasons can vary from overcommit- 
ment of station tracking time to equipment malhtnctions 
which require repair during the normal calibration 
periods. In a situation such as this, it is desirable to use the 
calibration of t t c  previous day, or perhaps the previous 
week if tracks are infrequent. This is possiblo only if the 
delay will not have changed during the period, and 
therefore long-term stability becomes very important, 
As noted in an earlier section, considerable care was 
taken to ensure high stability in the ranging subsystem. To 
evaluate the success of this effort, the range code was 
connected, via the wideband 10-MHz modulator, to the 
ranging unit input (see Fig. 35). This utilized the minimum 
amount of external equipment necessary to make a 
meaningful stability measurement. 
A normal range acquisition was made, and the machine 
was allowed to continually remeasure the rangc at 10-min 
intervals for more than 16 11. The results ale plotted in 
Fig. 44. During the entire period, the peak-to-peak 
variation was less than 80 ps (80 X lo-'"), Moreover, the 
average variation during the same period was on the order 
of 30 ps, This corresponds to a change in one-way range of 
less than 5 mrn (1/4 in,) over the 17-h period1 
While the relative contributions of the modulator and 
ranging subsystem are inseparable, the size of the cl~ange 
probably makes further consideration of this matter 
unnecessary, Unless one is willing to postulate larger drifts 
in opposite directions for each piece of equipment, which 
almost perfectly compensate one another, and which 
situation is highly unlikely, then the only conclusion left is 
that neither equipment changes significantly, 
- 
U PACIFIC DAYLIGHT TIME 
Fig. 44. Ranging subsystem stability test 
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Long-term stability of the ontiro ground ~ystem was 
evaluated by plotting ranging calibration data obtained at 
DSS 14 over a period of several months, The particular 
corrfiyrntion consisted of the ranging system herein 
described, a standard Block 111 exciter, and the new Block 
IV receiver, The zero delay device at DSS 14 had h e n  
improved so as to eliminate the air path and therefore a 
problem with RF reflections which had h e n  found near 
tho face of the dish. 
The calibrations, made a t  S-band, are plotted in Fig, 45 
for a period from February t91rougl1 the middle of June 
1974, Because of different path lengths, only data obtained 
with the 100-kW transmitter was plotted, 
Note the remarkable consistency throughout the entire 
period, The averiige delay was found to be 3,470 ps  and 
the standard deviation was less than 4 ns (approximately 
1/2 m in one-way range), One can discern evidence of 
cyclic behavior whose period is approximately 25 days, 
After the system had stabilized following day 70, the day- 
to-day variation was extremely small compared with the 
cyclic characteristic. Some effort should be expended to 
identify the source of this change, whereafter the total 
variation (peak-to-peak) could probably be reduced to less 
than 5 ns, If this were done, daily calibration might be 
found unnecessary. 
As a further check on long-term stability, differential 
group delay was plotted f o ~  a somewhat longer period 
using both the 100- and 20-kW transmitters. The results 
appear in Fig, 46. Here the data can be separated into 
three dietinct groups. During the early part of the year, 
just prior to Mercury encounter, there was c~nsiderable 
activity at DSS 14 in readying the new qlock IV receiver 
for the critical period, The effect of this activity is evident 
as a11 increased instability in differential delay prior to day 
70. 
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Fig. 45. Mu-ll ranging zero delay calibrations at DSS 14 
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Fig. 46, Muall ranging zero delay calibrations, S-X differon- 
ti81 delay at DSS 14 
011 or about day 75, cables traversing the elevation 
bearing were replaced, resulting in a substiantial change in 
differential delay, Thereafter, the day-to-day variation 
became smaller and the cyclic behavior more evident, 
From day 80 through day 135, the average delay 
diminished by only 1 ns, although the periodic signature 
resulted in a standard deviation of about 4.5 ns, 
The station was inactivated for a time following day 
135, During this period, certain unidentified changes took 
place causing the differential delay to decrease by 6.7 ns. 
This reconfiguration also appears to have had a stabilizing 
effect in that the average delay remained unchanged 
during the following 1-1/2 months, Moreover, the cyclic 
variation appears increased in frequency and reduced in 
amplitude. Thus, careful scrutiny of the alterations made 
during this period may provide :t clue as to its cause. 
The conclusion reached from this compendium of 
information is that the entire ground system exhibits fairly 
stable behavior over substantial periods of time, pr t icu-  
larly if left undisturbed, Further \stork should be under- 
taken to identify the source of the cyclic behavior, 
In the final analysis, the test of any system is in the 
utility of information which it produces, As noted in the 
introduction to this section, one limitation on the accuracy 
of relativity experiments has been the absence of a 
dynamic corona model. Obviously, the best model is 
obtained from actual measurements made through the 
time near superior conjunction. 
The two-frequency capability of this system provided a 
unique opportunity to measure not only the dynamics but 
also absolute coronal delay, The effect of the solar corona 
SUN-EARTH-PROBE ANGLE, d ~ g  
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Fig. 47. Mariner 10 S-X dlffermtial range, DSS 14 
upon group delay will tK! found irr Fig, 47 (presented 
through the courtesy of T, Howard of Stanford University, 
team leader of Mariner 10 Radio Science Experiments), 
No attempt will be made to interpret this data, which is 
far beyond the purpose or scope of this presentation, 
Suffice it to say that the graph amply demonstrates the 
system's ability to resolve not only the magnitude of delay 
but also its day-to-day variation, Theoretical computations 
have confirmed the correctness of the data contained in 
the figure, 
One final measurement deserves mention, On day 171, 
approximately 2 weeks after superior conjunction, the 
ranging equipment was configured to provide rapid, 
multiple acquisitions. Only three range code components 
were employed which were sufficient to resolve the 
differential delay resulting from the solar corona, Some 25 
points were obtained over a 4-h period, approximately 
one point every 10 min. The purpose here was to 
demonstrate the machine's ability to resolve high- 
frequency fluctuations in coronal density which caused 
Z 3.0 
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Fig. 48. High-frequency coronal fluctuations as shown by 
differenced S-X ranging 
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changes in differential group delay. The data is plotted in 
Fig, 48, 
The predicted signal level available on day 171 was sucli 
that the expected variation in delay due to noise was small 
compared with the changes actually observed. Again, 
interpretation of this data is not within the purpose of this 
work and the data is included simply to show the 
capabilities of the equipment, 
VIII. Conclusions 
All this leaves the question as to what arn and should be 
done to improve the entire system's accuracy. The 
foregoing evidence suggests several conclusions, 
First, the ranging equipment, standing by itself, appears 
quite adequate, The tests have shown that improvements 
in this subsystem would not materially affect the overall 
system performance. 
Second, accuracy and stability with the Block 111 
exciter-receiver subsystem are fairly good, While band- 
width limitations are clearly present and some nonlinear- 
ity exists due to nonuniform harmonic phase shift, these 
distortions do not appear to have a substantial effect on 
stability, Work should be undertaken to eliminate the 
nonuniform phase shifts which probably occur within the 
exciter, Because it was unavailable for these tests, no 
concli~sion~ are reached with respect to performance with 
the Block IV equipment. 
Third, the dominant source of error is within the 
spacecraft transponder, It  follows L l ~ t  he m'wimum yield 
in terms of performance improvement for manpower 
invested would be obtained by concentrating on this unit. 
If one accepts these conclusions as true, then tlie only 
reasonable course lies in spacecraft transponder develop- 
ment. To attempt alternate "fixes" with respect to the 
ground equipment is to treat symptoms and not causes, 
and it will prove both expensive arid relatively unprocluc- 
tive in the long term, The underlying problem is o r~c  of 
baadwidth, It is too narrow, A limited bandwidth Iniiy 
have had merit in the days of 26-n~ (85-ft) antennas, 10- 
kW groond transmitters, and pseudo-noise ranging 
systems, Today there are 64-m (210-ft) antennas, 100-kW 
trrinsmitters, and sequcntiril ranging equipment, and the 
relevant considerations have changed accordingly. Now 
the question is no longer whether we can measura range 
at all but rather how accurately we can meiuure it, 
Whereas a 20-m accuracy was sufficient but a few years 
ago, now uncertaintics greater than 5 m can invalidate 
whole experiments, Tomorrow the requirements will press 
to a few centimeters, 
Viewed from this perspective, the answer seems clear: 
widen the bandwidth. Increasing the present 1.5-MIlz 
transponder bandwidth to 12 MHz would result in less 
than a 10-dB loss in signal-to-noise ratio, TO produce the 
same uncertainty in phase, the already short integration 
time would have to be increased by a factor of 8, provided 
that the code frequency remained constant. However, if 
channel bandwidth limitations imposed by the Federal 
Communications Commission permitted, the code fre- 
quency could, and should, be increased, 
Remembering the equation for phase uncertainty (Ref, 
1) 
where T is the code bit period, it is obvious that 
increasing the code frequency to 2 MHz will result in the 
same phase noise without changing integration time1 But 
tlie higher code frequency will have resulted in improved 
accuracy for the reason that lime, and hence range, hrts 
been qi~antized into smaller units. Thus, the answer is not 
one of patching an existing and outmoded system bul 
rather reevaluation and change of that system in light of 
today's experimental results and tomorrow's experimental 
requirements. 
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Appendix A 
Mu-ll Operating Instructions 
I. Power A. Tutorial Input 
(1) To power up: There are basically two parts to an laput using the 
Tutorial tcchniquc, First, a comlnrind is  typed to designate (a) Computer HALT/ENABI&E switch in HAW', the type of entry: second, the pilrameter or ptlrritnctarS 
(b) Prcss SYSTEM POWER switch located on are eiliered, T~C'MU-11 commands are listed in-~.q\,lc A-1, 
topmost chassis, The MU-I1 parameters are listed in Table A-2. 
(2) To power down: 
(a) Computer HALT/ENABLE in EIA1,T. 
(b) Prcss computer START switch, 
(c) Press SYSTEM POWER button, 
II. Loading 
Loading should not normally be required, If for some 
reason program integrity is suspect, follow the loading 
instructions in the Addendum. 
Ill. Program Start 
The following procedure starts the program, The 
program start address is 600p 
(1) Place in the SWITCH REGISTER (switches 8 
and 7 up, all the rest down), 
(2) Press LOAD ADDR (load address), 
(3) 6008 should now appear in the ADDRESS REGIS- 
TER lights. 
'I'he operator first notifies the PDP-11/20 that command 
input is  desired by pressing the COMMAND interrupt 
button, When the program scheduler fin& time for the 
operator, the computer responds by typing a pound sign 
(#), The operator miiy now type an input line termin:ded 
by ;I carriage return, The first field to be typed i s  n 
command followed by a slwh (/I, If the command is 
acceptable, the software looks to see if anything else is in 
the input line, If more cbaractcrs are typed, they are used, 
If not, the operator is queried by a specific message for 
the appropriate parameter of the now-active command, 
This is tnle every time (1 field containing a command or 
parameter has been used, If mare ciliitactcrs :ire in the 
input line, they are proces!;ed; if not, and more parameters 
are required, the operator is queried, 
l'he field delimiters used are a slash between a 
command and para aeters and commas between rntrltiple 
parameters, Note that the whole line is used. This allows 
commands to be entered contiguously, 
By way of demonstriiiion, the following arc equivalent 
command and parameter entries (computer printouts are 
underlined): 
Example 1 
(4) MALT/ENABLE switch to ENABLE. 
- # A / 3  
(5) Press START. 
((1) The computer should now type "MU2V3Al 
READY***". This indicates t l~at  the program is 




SYN FREQ: 3 




IV. Parameter Entry - #20 3 
If the computer has just bee11 reloaded, all parameters - T2: 3 
must be entered. Otherwise, the computer will "remem- #20 7 
- her" the last parameters used, This is true even if the 
machinc has been powered down. Parameters arc entered T3: +2 -
via a technique known as "Tutorial Input", 
- #20 3 














#3 3 - 
MODE: 1 










Example 1 shows how the operator can be lead through 
the input parameters, In Example 2, an experienced 
operator has entered a11 parameters without software 
prompting. The operator in Example 3, after losing his 
place, has let the computer request the remaining 
required numbers, 
Multiple commands may be entered on a single line, In 
order to change the mode and number of components, for 
instance, one could enter 
# M/124,C/3,1Ol50 ) 
- 
I or equivalently, 
I An asterisk (*) may be entered for a parameter. This I causes the parameter to retain its previous value. 
6. Line Editing 
(1) lkleting u ckaruclcr, CC (Control C) may tw? tlmd to 
dalcta tho prcccdirog cturactor, It [nay be used more 
tlrtrn alto, The coinputor rcspo~~ds wit11 t. + to 
Indicate R chitruetar dclction, Far cxilmplc, 
# B/+ +A/ 3 
- 
Is the same as 
#A/  3 
- 
(2)  Deleting a h e ,  EC causcs tllc currant lina to bc 
tlclcted, The cornputcr rcsporrds with a carriage 
return and on the new line. For example, 
# M /27KA(EC) 
-
2 -31275) 
(3) Cancelling the Inpcct, RC catrses tibe whole input 
sequence to be cancelled, The computer returns to 
normal proccssing. 
C. Errors and TimeOut Messages 
(1) Time out. Because of timing limitations, a maximum 
of 15 s is allowed to elapse between any two input 
characters, If the interval exceeds 15 s, the 
computer types 
TIME OUT 
and exits the command routine, It is necessary to 
press the COMMAND interrupt again uncl redo the 
entire entry sequence. 
In lmt  error, This is a generalized error for mistakes 
such as entering a decimal point in a number where 
an integer is expected, ctc, The recovery is to redo 
the entire input setlirenco, 
(3) No srrcll cotntnarrd, Thc command is unacceptable, 
Redo the entire input sequence, 
D. Special Parameter Entries 
(1) Tinlo entries, Time-of-Flight (TOl') and all integra- 
tion times (T12T2,T3,TC) rnay be entered as either 
seconds or hour-minute-seconds, A colon (:) is u ~ e d  






1 Tne following control characters can be used to correct are identical entries for time of fiight, Lcgnl formats 
or erase input errors if such errors are caught before the are seconds, I-IE-I:MM:SS, H:MM:SS, MM:SS, or 
I 
I carri:tgc rehlrn is typed. (A control character is one where M:SS, where $1 is an hours digit, M is a minutes 
I 
I the control key is held while the character key is pressecl,) digit, and S is a seconds digit, 
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Thc rerrl~timo entries TX/ atitl TZ/ (to be rliscussctl 
later) calr be e~rtored U.F HII:MM:SS, or HIi:MM, 
(2) Mode, MODE is a 8peciill purrr~~retcr which corlfip 
ures the ranging systcrn, Tbcre are two wuys to 
enter an option into tlris parameter, 011e way is 
slrnply to type a scqucncs of arrmhrs from 0 to 9, 
cach digit describing a ptrrticular option. For 
instance, lo configure the system wilb oplions 1, 3, 
arid 5, you rnay type tlrc single digit number 135 or 
15;) or 315, i,c,, in any orckrr, Entering a hyphen for 
this pivamcter causes no options to l x  w!lccbd, Tlic 
second way to enter tr parameter for MODE is to set 
the appropriate switch on the SWITCH REGISTER' 
to one, that is, up, and type S rrs the MODE 
parameter, For instance, to enter 1, 5, and 3, sol 
switclles 1, 5, and 3 up, and type S for the 
parameter entry, Options 10 through 15 cctn only be 
entered through tho SWITCH REGIS~ER, Special 
entries for the MODE itlso control termination of 
the current range sequence and roinitiallzatiot~ of 
the program. To reinitialize the program in such a 
way RS to empty the TDll buffer, enter FIN for 
MODE; for instancc, #M/FIN. The program will 
tcrn~iniite when the buffer empties or after 3 min, 
whichever comes first, 'l'o reinitialize the program 
immediately without emptying the buffer, entor 
STOP for MODE, #M/STOP, The various options 
are shown in Table A-3, 
(3) Teletype control, Data output to the teletype can I)e 
t u r ~ ~ e d  off by 
It can be turncd back on by 
#Y/QN> 
- 
Error mcssages and bcnders will still be typcd' 
Command inputs are unaffected, Only the data cnn 
he shut off, 
I V, Acquisitions and Reacquisitions 
After initializ;ttion and parametor entry, the program I wilits for the operator to start tlic Arst acqi~isition. He has 1 threc means to accomplish tlris. First he can simply press 1 REACQUIRE, second he ci\n enter a requested TO, or 
1 third he  ciin enter a time to start transn~ission, 
'l'@ entry is accomplished by use of the T7, commnnd, 
The following arc: valid: 
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#TZ/ 3 
- 




There are two possiblc messages itfier a 'IZ/ commnntl, 
The first is 
T$d T O  SOON 
This ia~plics thilt trot cnough tlrno is availnblc for an 
RTIJ"I' ealibmte, and sync lo mcct tlrc rccjudslcd Tfl, 'l'he 
entry is ignored, The second possrhlc type-out is 
NEXT DAY 
In this e w ,  tlic reqrtcsted T@ is earlier than tho current 
ti~nc, so t l ~ e  program assunles tlial tho time i s  for lhc next 
GMT day. 
A particular tra~lstnit time can IH: requested by the TX/ 
cntry, c,g,, 
# TX/20:56 3 
-
As for the TQ entry, if tho input timc is before the current 
time, the next GMT day is assumed, and NEXT DAY is 
typed, 
Aflcr the first acquisition, the computer aulomaticelly 
rcacqilires the range code after cach sot of "CN" BRT?ID 
measurements, Whenever a transmit sequence starts, Lhc 
progrilm prints 
XMIT****IIIIMMSS 
This is the start transmit time for an acquisition, At this 
tirnc, nll piIrameters are fcved for tlrut accluisltion, and the 
automatic reaccjuisilion timc is cotnputed. It is importatit 
to note t l~at  the pragram remembers only one translrlil 
acquisition ahead, Thilt is, if :in automatic acq~isition is 
waiting and u requested T@ is input, that T@ request will 
replace Ihe autornatjc reacquisition. Similarly, if llia 
reacquisition button is pushed prior to the stark tr:lnsrnit 
time of ;I requested T@ acquisition, Lhe requested T@ 
asq~~isition will be replaced by tile push button acquisi- 
tion, 
VI, System Errors 
(3.) Potuer J'oilsofc, If the ac powcr hlls and returns, the 
computer will type 
* * POWISR FAILSAFE* * * 
:~nd ring an alarm. Pressing the COMMAND button 
at this time restarts the program, Even ti~ougli the 
ranging sequence is destroyed, all pari~mcters arc 
prescrvcd, 
57 
**TRAP ERnOR # 
a mulor computer or llardwarc crror has occurrod, 
Tho error can h carrnd by (losttoyed corc lnctnory 
contotits or R tinrdwure fuil~rrc, TIlc rccovory 
prwcdure is ns follows; 
FiPtrc A.1 contains a typical prinlout for a "pts-tnl" an 
the M I I ~ ~ ,  Nola that the first savcn linw arcl a11 oprator 
l n p ~ ~ t  gqrlcnce. Aftcr paramctcr attry, tho opr i~ to r  
Initiated an accluisitioa by pushing tho REACQUIN!: 
button, Ttlc transmit tlrncs for ttrc acquisition is shown rwi 
line 8, a't~cs Itno lo read w 07 I), 21 min, and 54 s, GMT, At 
b) Put tha compnlur jIAEl'/ENABIdE Irt IMI,T, tlrc start sf thu RECEIVE scsuenco, the dau=ofeycar is 
(b) Attempt to readr tho cognizant system enginocr, prjntod In this case, it is J:;y ljQ, aynjn CMT. ~ & t ,  ttta 1Q.Ml4z pbasa rolatiottskin t~ twcen  thc IF carrior and tho 
(c) If unable, press START and follow kctian 111 Lo stutiorr rt?fcrcncc Is prhk$d us tho nrrgle'o sir# and cosine 
rostnrl the program, for S- and Xpbnnd, 
If do a re'oad' as In the Tho MODE Iinc shows a Wtlary reprcsentulioo of the Addendum, 
options selected, Thc bit9 arc numbered 0 ttlr~~rgtr 35 
from riglrt to left, If, for Instance, optioa 5 were selected, 
thc pritltatrt wou!d be 
Addendum MORE: 0 000 om 000 loo acw, 
A. Reloading the Mu41 Program fillowlng the MODE linc is the TO time, in this case Q7:22:22, This is the time to whlc'h the range point is 
(1) Computer HALT/ENABLE (H/E) to tIAUl'. referenced, 
(2) Place ABSOLUTE LOADER Cn re&r with Banging data is outpt~t in t>locks of two lincs M follows, punched ('lot sprwket under 
011 the first linc, reitding left to right, is  tho time tag, (reader switch to START), S-banti in-phase correlation voltage, S-bitnd quadrature 
(3) Put 173000 !n switch register (S\YR), voltage, S-band DRVID, and S-band PR/No. 011 line two, 
- 
(4) Press lontl address (LOAD ADDR), 
(5) Enable M/E switch, 
(6) Press START. 
(7) When tape stops, H/E to HAI:1', 
the scqucncc is; block number, code component, X-band 
in-phnsc correlation voltage, X-band gundrrttute voltage, 
X-bitnd DRVIR, and X-band PR/No. 
tlfter the range acquisition is complete, the rangc 
number is printed in the form: 
(8) MATH PACKAGE to render (sprocket hole only *++$-RANGE X-RANGE leader), 
As for DRVID, tho range valr~es are in microseconds, (0) 37500s in SWR, 
(10) Press LOAD ADDR. The TDH overflow indicator appcnrs on tho printout because the TIlH was not cot~r~cctcd lo thc MII-11, and (11) M/E to ENABLE. Lhcrcfore data was not removed frorn the ootput buffer. 
(12) Press START. Irenee, the buffer overflowed, 
(13) When tape stops, repeat steps 7-12 with "program" For more iriformatiot~ on the formats, see Section V of 
tape. Now program is loaded, the text, 
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st' SYN FREQ 
M/ hfODE 
m/ Ikrlrrcat 'l'O tlrno 
' r ~ /  Start ttnnwnlt ti1110 
hf/FIN 1'1ny out TDIl huflcr or wnlt D tnln, the11 rcl~\itinllzu 
proyrlrnl 
M/STDP Ncinltitrllza ~rngrnln 
w/ Typcwrllcr dntn outpilt ON or OFF 
Table A-2. Parameters 
TOF Tirno of fllglttn 
SPN FIIGQ lfxcitcr synthasizar frcq\iencyl) 
7'1 First cornputcr l~ltcgrntion timen 
T2 Ssco~zil tllrougll C?, cnrnponcnt 
lntoyrntfon titneb 
T3 Post-ncrjt~lsltlon C1 Jntrgrntlar~ tlrn~n 
T C  Collbrntc irltcgrntion tin~ca 
C1 Plrst cornponcnt 
Table A.3, Mode optlons 
.- - - 
Optlona 17t~achtftlnn 
Lllllll 
fllypl~enf-no optforis hclsrtcd 
Q Code b c r ~ o  tllsnl~lla 
1 l2isa11le DRVlD drrringi~rqutdlon 
a Inv~rt  S.-bmld ~vdo 
3 Invert X ~ b a r ~ d  coda 
4 flencrlutre wttlront rr.e)nchronJznilon 
5 01es.crvcd) 
B Set S-bnnsl p w r r  rrretcr tnndwidtl) for nLOCK I11 
7 Scl X-band pmv~rmet~ r  bilnd~ivia'th for BI,OCRXII 
8 Nut nsslgned 
OR No tritnmit cadu during callbrstian 
1 0 V C i b r n t o  on Q clrnr~~icls 
l l n  ' b c k  DRVID u t  peak Instend of ec~unl~powcr 
point 
12k Substltuto vnltngcs for SIN, COS 
10" 1'ast.ncqulsltion S curve 
14" Reversc calibreta SIN, CQS f~ltcrnnll)+ (00-drg 
1111nse sitlft) 
15n Set CQS - -  1, SIN " 0 latcrnslly Llrso 15 clod 14 
for CCjS -.: 0, SIN ;- 1)" 
mql'Jlcbe nro insintcnitnco options, 
"C must bo zero for tlib optiotl, 
C2 I,nst cn~nlmnont 
CN Number of post.;~c(~t~irltion DRYIDS 
hlODE Scc Table A-3 
TRANShflT TIhlE Time to stnrt trn~>smi~slotlr 
VEQUEST T$'~?I~IE Timc tn str~rt rccciving nn ncqulsltlono 
(TS time Is autonlnticnlly 
cnlculntcd,) 
nTl~rpe parnn~ctcrs mny be enterecl in scconcls, NI~I:hfhi:SS, 
fI:blhl:SS, M,\f:SS, or JI:SS, 
QSYN FREQ i s  ciltcrcd as n flonting lx,Itrt nt~nlbcr, i,e., 44.2035, 
@Enter ils 131-Irhf?tf:SS nr 1111: hfhl, 
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t.llS.2Y3A I HEAtjY 
I A /  
TOP: 
4 0  
CANCEL IRPUT 
I A/Q,44.,  161 16,164 1 6 r Y 1 8 r ? ~ *  
IYODE~ o o o o  0 0 0  0 0 0  O D D  o o o  
* ** 
TDH 
Fig, A.1, Typical "prscal" printout 
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Appendix B* 
"Tutorial Input"-Standardizing the 
Computer/Human Interface 
A. I, Zygielbaum 
Communlcations Systams Research Sactian 
2Rls crrilldc rXc*rcr/lr~j.~' rr twr lcrlir~lrjrtc for Itr1))lctnctrtltrg n trtltrirxnlcotntrr1ter 
frrterfricf for r8ott~l~rrlcr=l~rrsrrl ~trlr~!l~~lrtt~.s for t l~ t*  I X X ,  h'nclt~~t US "irrtor/~il it~f~rrl," 
lhls techtrlrlrrc 11rol;fth c*o)i~~vii~tit $i~i)rt itq~ltl ]IMCC~~IYC'Y for 1110 C X ~ C T I C ~ C C C ~  
nl'flrrrtor ~ t t t ?  a hrlll~lr~g 7irr11d for llro t ~ o ~ f f ' ~ ,  Frnttt ~ h c  progrtrnlnirr:~ ufcrcpolt~t, 
tlrc IcchnIrlrrc Is Itrtl~lcrrrt*titrrl fil (I  co~al~crct, nioclrrl(rr, cuslly norlfficrl trrblc-rlrlucn 
strtrr:trrr~~, The ~cclrtticl~rr? has hesw srrrl*mr/trlly ttsrtl tlirorrgh ttro grt~crutlnt~s of 
Rk7) rcritghg ntcrchltlcs, 
I. Motivation 
Tl~ougl~ mucll time is spent by pilogmnlaiors in  pro. 
ducing r~llir*icnt$ clcna, nnil cfio-l~lri\sing cadr, vrry :?rittl~ 
tilrle 1s spt'nt. in dt~vclopil~g nn c4lclcnt, rcliablo hxlnrntl/ 
computc~' intclrfncc, l'mm :\n opari~tloxrnl str\ndpoitit, this 
il~tcrfi~cc~ is tlw [nost itnportr~nt nnd Icast understood in 
3>SN sul~s~~str~m plqogrnmn~ing, \Vibli a \*icw to\vtuad mini- 
~llizi~lg oprmlor crror iirld ii~cfi~i~sing su1)systcm officicircy, 
this nrticlc tvill prcasrnt thc? Lcclii~iqu~t for Ilutnnn/com- 
putrr comnlunieatior1 succclssfully t~scd in twa galc1ra- 
tions of 1iR.J.l rnnging systcnls, 
ln iI 1)"piw"lsubsyslcm progrnni, tlic operator must 
provtde opcrntil~g ~)nmlnrLrlrs, critical timcs nrrd ycr.lmps 
lilnits to tlicl softwnxc, Two intcl-fncc tcchuiqucs arc 
gcvwri111y uscld, \Vith tllc first trclinicjuo Ll'lr opclrntnr may 
11s qu~riorl 01% iM input-),%t.inp~lt. I~nsis. lpor instanccll 
'Computer typceuta nrc nntlt~r~)l~~rrl, 
r l  svuni~il tc*clrniqur is the prt:vct for~nnl. wlinlrin LICira 
optSrator niust csntrr nu1111rers ill iicetrrclnncc~ will1 scirnG1 
sl)wificd lcmldntc), An a~l;tlogor~s ~*atr). to t l ~ c  on(* givc'n 
nl~svc coulcl bc 
*/26/15/1 SS 
'l'llo fiat tcrlu~iqitc* lins tilt* ndvtintngcz tlint a fonnnt 
11rct1 11ot nlanorjzrd or folln\vod, C:i\*clli 111~1 p;lrlltt~(~= 
tors, nn opernlor jtlst. follo~\~s clirt~ctioas. Tllr disndvniltagc 
is tlint nt d ~ c  10 d~nmctcrs per st~cond of tllrk usunl t~ l c -  
* neprbtcd front JPL Deep Spncc: Network Progress ncporl 42-23, Oclabcr li, 074, 
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lypcwrit or, tllcb qt~cstioas soarct imcs wnstc ntl unnccc~pt- 
itble nmount of liinc, Tlir srco~rd Lcchniquo is clonrly 
fnstcr but rctjuirca n tilorough ii priori knowlcdgc of tllc 
formrtt, This lends to iaeroescd trnitling time ntld n. 
grmtcr clinncc. of opclrrttor crror fi*oln misplncccl fields, 
Ovc*rritli~~g t11~ prlolrlcn~s ntld t~.ndcofJs inl~crcnt in tlrrse 
tccliniqucs is tlic multituclc of progrnnls iilvolved in n 
typicnl I1)SN opc~rntion, All crpcrator mny llrrvc to corn- 
~tlunicntc wit11 11 vnricty of progmms, cncl~ dcsigncd with 
n c1iPoro11t illput ~ I I ~ I o s o ~ I ~ ~  and formnt, This sittintion 
nntumlly Icncls nn i~rcrcnsccl prob:il)ility of hunzan 
ctrmr, 
111 n rcnl*timc inissiori cnvirsnnicirt, an incorrect pro- 
grnrll entry en11 be just ns disnstrorts 11s a11 ccluipment 
nriilfi~~~ctioir, A sprcific esnmpla occurred to ranging 
d u r ~ i g  the hlarincr hlnrs 1971 (MM'71) mlssioa. The soft- 
wclrc for corn~nnncl r\nd tclcmctry iunning 011 the XDS 020 
'l'elc~nctry nnd Command I'raccssors (TCPs) i~sccl ir 
dollar sig11 for I\ line tcrminntor, wliercns the softwnrc for 
the Alu rn~lging systcm usrd a carriage rcturn, On nt lcnst 
two occilsioas, mngc clnta were lost I~ccausc the opcrntor 
typcd n dollar sign at thc cncl of nn input lilla nud walked 
n\vny tllinking his tnsk complctc, 'rhc rrb~tging softwnre 
waited thc timc-out period nncl then cm~ce~lccl thc ncces- 
sary inputt A simple 1110difie;ition to tliu softwnrc to nllow 
it to rccognizc both n clollnr sign nncl cnrringo return as 
a tcrn~iuntor sn\ted :t signifitnot nmount of dntn, 
II. Proposal 
Usually tllc sul~systcm operirtor is trcntecl ns n I~utton- 
pushcr \\rho is taught to run spcciflc softwnrc and clevices, 
This view urns b~l i~vccl  illcorrect, and softwnrc to support 
both tho AJu-I nncl Mu-11 mnging syste~ns was clc\relopccl 
wvith the direct cooperation ancl i~~tcrilction of the oper- 
tltors, The input roctinc clcvisecl in this effort lms 1)ccn 
shown to bc easy to lcanl iIS wcdl as cnsy 1.0 operatc, It 
~tscs n tn1)lc-drivcjn structure which makes it higl~ly visiblo 
to thc prograinmer who must implcnlont it and reltrtivcly 
cilsy to lnoclify nild cnlargc, 'l'his algorithm, known as 
"tutorial input,'* is prcsc~~tcd Ilcrc, 
Ill. Tutorial Input as Viewed by an Operator 
T l ~ r c  arc basically two parts to ill1 illput using the 
"tutarinl" technique, First, a command is typcd to dcsig- 
nnto the type of entry; seaoncl, tllc pnnunctcr or parame- 
ters arc cntcred, For clnrity, coi~siclcr tllc conllnands used 
wit11 tlre Mu-11 systcm given in Tablc 1. (Parnmetcr 
dcfi~ritions arc givcn in Table 2 for complctcncss.) 
To input commnnds and dntn, Lhc oprmtor first ilotifies 
tlic 1'1)Y 11/30 tllnt comn~nntl iap~it is dcsirccl by press- 
i i ~ g  rill interrupt I)uttol\ (this could be a brrnkpoint on tllc 
SlSS 9.scric+s n~ncl~illcs). '1Y11cn tl~c mncl~i~ic rcspands 
wvitl~ n pou~ld sign (#) he types nn input line tcr~ni~~ntcrl 
wit11 n cr.crixg~+ rc+turn, The? first; ficM i s  a commrind fol- 
lowccl by n slnsli (/), If tlicb commn~ld is ncccptnl)lc, tlio 
softwc~rc: looks Lo scc if n~lytliit~g clsc is i ~ r  t l~c  input line, 
If nrorc cliilrnctrrs have brml typed, they arc used, If not, 
tlic operator is qtiorictl by n sl~ccific mcssngc for the 
cippropriittc. piwamrtcr of tlrc now-nctivc commnnd, Tl~is 
is true cbvcry tinle n field contnining n cornmnad or pn- 
rnmctcr ]ins b e ~ n  used, If more cll:~rncters are ill tlic iiil)ut 
liuc, they nro processed; if not, n ~ ~ d  mo1.c pitramcaters are 
rcquircd, thcl opcrntor is yucriccl, 
T l ~ c  field dclimitcrs used are a slnsl~ beiwern n com- 
~nancl and p:rmmctc~~s nod commas bctwcen multiple 
prlrnmctcrs, Note that thr wliolc* line is usccl, This nllows 
commtlads to bc elitcrccl contiguously, 








SYN 1WEQ: ) 
& 44,01234 3 
Tl,T2,T$,TC: 3 
$ 20,20,20,12 3 
Cl,CB,CN: 3 
&, 4,19,3 3 
h1ODE: 2 
-- 
# - >  - 








#3,- ? - 
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Esiimple 1 sllo\vs how tlrc opcarntor can be Icd tl~rotlglr 
tllv i ~ q w t  pnmmrtc~rs, In Esnnlpls 2, an cxpcricnccd opcr- 
ntor llns cntc~+r.d all pur'nmrtcrs \sitllout softwnro pronyt. 
ing, Thc oporntor in csninplo 3, aftcar losi~ig his place, 11as 
Ice t 1 1 i a  sompetrr roqucst t l ~ c  rc~nninlng rcclttircd numbers, 
hl~~ltiplc. olnn~n~lds nlii)? be e l l t ~ r ~ ~ d  QJI ;I single J ~ I I C ,  
In order to chnng~ tllc, nloclc n ~ l c l  numbor of components, 
for ~ I I S ~ ~ I I ~ C ~ ~ ,  0 1 1 ~  co~ l t l  C I I ~ ~ I *  
Tllc nstcrisk ( jk)  i.ntcl*c~cl for C3 cnuscs tllc previous valuc 
of C2 to remain unchangecl, 
A f~irtlicr provision to tlic opernto~*'s task is error 
corrc~ction, Input cancc~llation (control Ii-lic) rcs~~lts  in 
in~n~ccliatcly csiting thc input ro1 r ~ e ,  Cllarnctcc clcletion 
(C1') cnusos tlic program to type c- ancl rcsults in the 
clelction of tlic last clli~mcler c~lterecl into the stsin$, 
Character clclrtion may bc usecl morc tllan once, e,g., to 
elclc>tc thc Inst tl~rc~c clinraclcrs so Ihnt they can be rc- 
typeel, Line clelctioil (E') clcletcs die linc, upspaccs, types 
4, arid allows tht? \vllolo linc to bcr retypccl, Error cor- 
rcctioil can also bc accomplishecl by use of the commnncl 
to cliangc a particulnr pnramc!tcr, 
IV. Tutorial Input as Viewed by a Programmer 
AltPloug11 writtcll in nlnclline language for a PDP-11/20, 
via thc SAPDP Xcros Sign~ii 5 cross asscmblcr (Ref. 1) 
the routine is amenable to coding in anotller machine 
ln~lgungc or in a highcr lcvcl langiiagc suclt as BASIC or 
FOIYSHAN, In this discussion tile i~ltcraction of the input 
routine wit11 otlici' real-tiille ~ ~ O C ~ S S O ~ S  will not be COV- 
erccl, Tlic Mu-I1 soft\\rarc rCquirccl inte;faccs to n tcletype 
output routine and to a real-time sclicdulcr, Tlicsc topics 
will bc d~cumentccl in a forthcoming articlc on the i\,Iu-II 
sys tern sofL\i~arc, 
Though pcrhaps not nlccting tllc lcttcr of struch~rcd 
progra~nming, which is diflicult, if not impossible, jn a 
rcal-time environment, tatorial input cloes realizc all ad- 
vantages normally claimecl for structurccl PI-ogramming, 
Tllrougll tlic use of a table-driven tcchnicluc, thc input 
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scluct~cing mid progrnma~ing is stm~gl~tforwnrd, easily 
modified, nncl simply documcntccl, 
Tllc tccliniquo involvca two tnl~lcs, Tho first tol>lc is 
tllc* conialnnd list, Encli entry in tlir list takes thrcc words 
in tho hlu-II realization, Thcrc! js o11c cntry for cncli 
commnncl, The first word has the two cbnmcters of tlie 
oonxmiind, cxtg,, "A/" p i  "TIT the S C C Q ~ ) ~ ~  a poi~)tcr to a 
word in the scconcl tnl~lc, and the tllircl worcl n number 
cqud to tlic ~ruml~or f pamn~c~tcrs to be cntcbred wit11 
the particular comn~nnd, 
TBc* sccond tnbls is tlle pnramctcu list, Encll entry in 
this list tnkcs four words, There is one cntry for cncli 
p x a l ~ w t t ~ ~ ' ,  T l ~ c  first word of the entry contains the rlurn- 
Lcr of chn~.nctcrs jn the message associatecl with cacli 
pw*a111etcr, \vl~ile tlicl sccoucl contains tho nwssnge loca- 
tion, (The mcssngcs iirc tlle queries shown earlier, c,g,, 
TOF: ),) Tllc third \vorcl gives dlc location of the dccod- 
ing subroutine (integel; floating point, ctc,) to convert the 
paramctcr's ASCII cl~amctcr string to binary. Tllc fowtlr 
anel final \\ford contnins the location of the clcstination for 
the) llinnry number, l'igurc 1 contains a listing of the two 
tables in the Mu-I1 software. 
Tlle algo~*itlln~ \vllicli intcr1)rcts tllcse tablcs is clcscril~ecl 
stl~~cturnlly it1 Fig, 2 nncl in n. detailed Row chart in 
Pig, 3, 
As an esnniplc of the algorithm, let us consider that a 
conl~na~ld "Tf' llns been input and follow tllc algorithnl 
opcwttion, Scanning thc coinmnncl list (Fig, l), n match 
is found (linc 334) giving tllc parameter table locatioil as 
SCTl ancl tllc number of ptzrnmcters to lse jllput as four. 
The prograin looks to see if thcre arc any lllorc cliaractcrs 
in tllc input stri:~g Jf not, the message TAlISG, containing 
14 characters, is typccl as sho\vn by tlic SCTl cntry in the 
puan~ctcr list. If input already mists, the .message is 
skipped, In either case, the input parameter is proccssccl 
l)y INGR wliicl~ is the integer clccacling sul>routil~e and 
tlic result stor'cl in IT1. 
Thus far, one paramctcr has l~ccn proccssed and thrce 
nlore arc left, The program proceeds directly to the SCT2 
entry in the parnl~lctcr tablc 2nd rcpcats tho iu1)ut pro- 
cess, This continues until all parameters are cnterccl. 
Oncc again tLc algorithm checks to see if tllcre arc 
morr characters in the input stack, If therc are none, the 
routinc csits. If Ulcre are more, the first ficlcl is usccl to 
search the commancl stack as the progra~n assulncs that 
another command is in the input string. The process goes 
on until an error occurs or until the input 1i11c is cshausted, 
The inpr~t logic flow is readily obscrvablc by following 
the driving tables, The tables nre nlso a simple documen- 
tation of the input sequences, The casc with which com- 
mands and entries can be modified or deleted is shown 
by a program change that occurred during the Mariner 
Venus/Mercury 1973 (MVM73) mission, 
As ~riginnlly writtcn, an operator could modify any 
parametor or set of parameters individually except for 
ti in^ of flight (TOF), Tllc only way to changc this pa- 
rameter was through the "enter all parameters" A/ com- 
mand, As the mission proceeded, the TOF changed by 
several seconds each day, I t  wns obvious that going 
through the entire initialization sequence to change TOF 
was a waste of time. The decision was made to add the 
TF/ command so that TOF could bo changed individually, 
Because of the table-drivcn structure, only three cells 
were actually needed, These were, from Fig, 1, lines 
346-348: 
"TF" Command 
SCTOF Parameter Table Pointer 
1 Number of parametors to be entered 
This simplc modification changed n tedious operation 
into a trivial one. 
V. Summation 
Dnta will conti~~uc to be lost duo to incompntibilitios, 
indeed contradictions, between input formats in various 
DSN softwaro systems, This coupled with tllc trend 
toward smaller station oparational crows, automation, 
and the continu;.; 2roliferation of minicomputers in the 
DSN makes std; 3%a.ct"~ation i creasingly important, The 
algorithm presented htrein is a candidate to aid in that 
task. 
A final comment, tutorial input has been used in rang- 
ing software tllrougl~out the MVM'73 mission, It has 
shown itself to be an easy-to-use 8s well ns an easy-to- 
learn input technique, The extra time taken to interact 
with experienced ranging opcrntors during its develop- 
ment llas been paid back many fold through simplified 
training and the low probability of; lrumnn error, This 
programming effort clearly shows the value of bringing 
the systcrn operators into the sofhvare design process at 
a very early stage, Many times the operators werc able 
to point out fcnturcs whidh were not helpful and could be 
discarded as well as request features which would sim- 
plify their task, The success of the Mu-I1 system progrnm- 
ming is largely due to this coopef~tion between the 
progrmnner and the systcrn operators, 
Reference 
1, Erickson, D. E,, "The SAPDP Program Set for Sigma 5 Assembly," in The Deep 
Space Nettoork Progress Report, Technical Report 32-1526, Vol. VII, pp, 91-96, 
Jet Propulsio~l Laboratory, Pasadcna, Calif,, Feb, 15, 1972, 
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Table 1. Muell commands 
Command Pnrnlneter to be cntcrctl 
A/ All operntiorrnl pnrurncters: 




s/ SYN FREQ 
M/ MODE 
z/ Requested T0 time 
y/ Typewriter printout ON/OFF: Lo,, Y/ON 
Y /OFF 
Table 2. Parameter definitions 
Abbreviation Meaning 
TOF Round-trip light time 
SYN FREQ Exciter synthesizer freqr~ency 
T 1  First con~ponent integration time 
T2 Lower-frcqucncy components integration time 
T 3  Post-acquisition DRVID intcgration time 
TC 10-h4Hz cnlibrntion integration tima 
C1 Nighcst-frcqucncy component 
C2 Lowest-frequency component 
CN Number of post-ncq~~isition DRVID points 
11eforo automatic reacquisition 
MODE Select configuration 
(i.e,, Block I11 or lV rcceivcr phasing, reac- 
quisition with or without coder sync, etc.) 
"-" results in stu,~dard configuration 
T 0  Coder synchronizntion time 
I 
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Fig. 1. Mu-ll software listing 
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Commond, IF command rrqwst DO. 
Saw current porametrs, 
Input bnw, 
DO UNTIL Input stock empty. 
Separate next Input ~ Ie ld ,  
Seach command roblr for malch. 




Location - command table (match + I ) .  
Count - command table (match t2). 
Parameter, DO UNTIL count = 0. 
If Input stack NOT EMPTY, 
Separate next lnput fleld. 
ELSE 
Print parameter tabla (location) charoctus from 
string addressed by parameta table (locotion + I ) .  
lnput Ilne. 
Location - location +2. 
DO SUBROUTINE addressed by paameter toble (location), 
Locatla, - locotion +I . 
Stoce result in parameter oddresse4 by parameter tabla (locotion) 
Location - location rf.1. 
I Count - count -1 
END 
Fig. 2. Structured representation 
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COMMAND INPUT 0 
INPUT -WETURNS ONE F/~,LD 0
IS  INPUT FIELD 
MAND TABLE (COM- 
MAND POINTER)? 
COMMAND POINTER INCREMENT 
POINTER + 3  
NO COMMAND POINTER PARAMETER POINTER 
>TOP OF TABLE7 
MAND" TO OUTPUT 1 ;: suc;cOM- / 
COUNT-COM- a pijq 
, 
INCREMENT PARA- QUERY 
METER POINTER TEMP-- PARAMETER 
TABLE (PARAMETER 
POINTER) 
I INCREMENT PARA- METER POINTER I 
Fig. 3. Tutorial input schematic 
INPUT (9 
INCREMENT PAM- ( MET& POINTER 1 
K7G-kr)y FLAGS SET? 
I "INPUT ERROR" TO OUTPUT LIST I I INCREMENT PAR4M- ETER POINTER I 
RESULT IN TEMPO- 
RARY STACK LOCA- 
TION GIVEN BY 
INCREMENT PARAM- 
ETER POINTER 
I COPY TEMPORARY STACK TO CURRENT PARAMETERS I 
flowchart (Mu-11 realization) 
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INPUT 0 (Ty' TYPEWRITER CHARAC  
INTERRUPT 
1 
1 I S  INPUT CHARACTER EQUAL TO! I 
INPUT PCATER 
- START OF 
INPUT STACK-] 
INCREMENT I INPUT POINTER I 
* INPUT FIELD 
START LOCATION 
RETURN 
:,;,;;;:?YES (INPUT POINTER) , 
RETURN 
INCREMENT I FIELD POINTER I 
INCREMENT I INPUT POINTER I 
i I 
Fig. 3 
CLEAR INPUT STAC 
R E T U R N , )  1 1 , I 
I CANCEL INPUT PUSH CHARACTER I I TO INPUT STACK I I 
c-) MAND INPUT ) I 
NOTE1 TIME-OUT NOT SHOWN. 
BY USE OF THE REAL-TIME 
SCHEDULER AND A COUNTER STACK 
RESET BY THIS ROUTINEl A 
MAXIMUM OF 15 SECONDS IS 
ALLOWED BETWEEN CHARACTERS. 
IF THIS PERIOD IS EXCEEDED, THE 
COMMAND ROUTINE IS TERMINATED, TELETYPE AND INTERRUPT 
I TYPE OUTPUT LIST I 






NO. OF MESSAGE CHARACTERS 
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